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New Term
Is Voted
'•To Quigle)
Mrs. Jensen, Dr. Spenccv

Named Vice Chairmen
At Annual Meeting

WOODBRIDGE — Hugh. 15 i
Quigley was re-elected chairn. 1
of Woodbridge Chapter, Amerii >..
Red Cross, at the annual meetui
held at School No. 11 Auditorru n
Others elected were: Mrs. Win -
ney C. Leeson, honorary chairnrv
Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen and Di
Ira T. Spencer, vice chairmen;
Harry Sechrist, treasurer and Miss
Susan Pesce, secretary.

Standing committee chairmen
were named as follows: Home serv-
ice, Mrs. A. L. Huber; home serv-

. ice corps, Miss Grace C. Huber;
disaster preparedness, James Keat-
ing; finance, Michael J. Trainer;
blood plasma, Mrs. John Kozusko;
Camp Kilmer Council, Rev. James
Sheridan; first aid, Rev. James B.
Reid; home nursing, Mrs. Konrad
Stern; nutrition, Mrs. E. S. Leo-
nard; public information, Miss
Ruth Wolk; speakers' bureau, An-
drew Desmond; fund campaign,
James Keating; volunteer special
services, Mrs. Ernest C. Burrows;
canteen, Mrs. John R. Egan; motor
corps, Miss Mary Mullen.

^ District chairmen named by
Mr. Quigley are: Avenel, Mrs.
Prank Barth; Fords, Mrs. Jensen;
Iselin, Mrs. Harold Mouncey;
Keasbey, Mrs. George Zehrer; Se-
waren, Mrs. Percy Austin. Elected
to the board of directors were
Joseph A. Dambach, Mrs. C. C.
Dobbs, Miss Betty Racz, William

*- M. Thompson, Donald Murchie,
William W. Bird and Stephen
Kager.

Discussion Held
A panel discussion on chapter

activities was conducted by Rev.
Reid and Mr. Desmond, co-chair-
men. Members of the panel were
Mr. Quigley, Mrs. Jensen, Mr.
Trainer, Miss Huber, Mrs. May-
fred Loveland, executive secretary
and Paul Hancock, general field
representative. . _;.

Meads Red Cross Clues Slim
In Beating
Of Cobbler

HUGH B. QUIGLEY

ice
Resigns Presbyterian

Post; to Live With
Brother in Florida

WOODBRIDGE — John E.
Breckenridge, Green Street, who
has served "as benevolent secre-
tary of the First Presbyterian
Church for the past 27 years
has resigned from that post,
Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny,
minister, announced today.

Mr. Breckenridge plans to
leave for Florida Monday where
he will stay indefinitely with his
brother, William E. Brecken-
ridge, a retired New York School
teacher, who has a home at Mt.
Dora.

The local man has also been
secretary of the Rotary Club of
Woodbridge for 13 years but has
not resigned from that post. He
has taken a leave of absence
from the local club and plans to
attend R o t a r y meetings i n
Florida.

During the war years of 1918
and 1919, Mr. Breckenridge serv-
ed the Township as mayor.

McDonnell
Errand He
Police Sergeant Finds

Scarce Shot Needed
For Lung Treatment
WOODBRIDGE—The 28-year-

old Asbury Park woman, who is
critically ill with a lung disease
in a hospital in that city, is rest-
ing "comfortably" today due to the
efforts of Sgt. Allen P. McDonnell,
of the local police department.

Last Saturday, the woman's
physician said that shotgun shot,
similar to buckshot, but smaller,
was needed to weight down a
part of the woman's lung and pre-
vent it from moving. Efforts to
locate the pellets through regular
commercial and hunting sources
in the vicinity failed because of
government restrictions on lead.

Finally an appeal was made to
Leroy Holloway, Asbury Park po-
lice chief and he called a gunsmith
who informed him that he had
given some to Sgt. McDonnell.
Chief Halloway called the local
man who said he had given the
pellets to a friend in Dayton.

Sgt. McDonnell, however, im-
mediately drove the twenty miles
to Dayton and "borrowed" back
a lO^pound bag of shot. He then
returned to Woodbridge where
Chief Holloway awaited Mm, took
the precious pellets and rushed
back to Asbury Park. There the
pellets were applied to the woman
patient.

N. G Nelson Marks
His 84th Birthday

FORDS—N. C. Nelson, Maple
Avenue, was guest of honor at a
party given by his daughter, Mrs.
Martha Dodge, Maple Avenue, to
celebrate his 84th birthday.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Nelson and sons, Robert
and James, of Newburgh, N. Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Nelson, Jr., of
New York City, Benjamin Nelson
of Perth Amboy, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Howard Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew An-
derson and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Dodge, of this place.

Bernice Waggenhoffer
Heads Jive-A-Teens

KEASBEY—Miss Bernice Wag-
genhoffer was elected president of
trie Jive-A-Teens at its initial
meeting. Others elected were sec-
retary, Gloria Keniash; treasurer,
Dorothy Belko; publicity chair-
man, Jeanne Zehrer.

Any Keasbey teen-ager wishing
to join is asked to contact any of
the officers. The next meeting
will be held tomorrow.

BAZAAR TODAY
FORDS—Everything is in readi-

ness for the bazaar to be held this
afternoon and evening uniil 9

".¥. M., at the Fords Parish House
by the Missionary Society.

FORDS—Plans for publishing a
parish newspaper were made by
the Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality
of Our Lady of Peace Church Sun-
day.

The newspaper will contain
columns on the activities of the
church and its societies and will
list all scheduled affairs.

A question box for those per-
sons who would like points of the
Catholic faith clarified will be
conducted by the Rev. George
Talaber, moderator of the sodality.

Contributions from members of
the sodality in a literary vein will
also be published.

The staff of the paper, for which
a title has yet to be selected, is
as follows: LaVerne Quadt, editor-
in-chief; Irene Cheh, secretary;
Marjorie Rock, news editor; Ma-
rion Schmidt, feature editor; Vic-
toria Cosky, advertising manager,
and Regina Swanick, art editor.

The paper will be published
monthly and will be distributed
free to parishioners. It will rnake
its first appearance as a Christ-
mas issue, December 22.

Hold-up Pair Assaults
Comelleri, 64, with
Gun, Ties Hands, Feet
WOQDBRIDGE—No new clues

have been uncovered to help reveal
the identity of the two hold-up
men who robbed and beat 64-year-
old Frank Comelleri, just as he
was preparing to close his cobbler
shop at 409 Pearl Street for the
night Saturday.

Comelleri told Patrolmen Fred
Leidner and Nels Lauritzen, who
made the initial investigation, that
the two men, who were around
27 or 28 years old and wearing
khaki coats or jackets, entered the
store and pointed guns at him.
They bound his hands and feet
and then took $49 out of his wallet
and five or six dollars in change
out of the cash register.

Just as they were leaving his
shop, Comelleri told the • police,
one of the men turned around
and beat him over the head with
the but of his: gun.

After struggling for some time,
the elderly store keeper finally
managed to get loose and stag-
gered home where a member of
the family found- him and took
him to the family physician for
treatment.

Familiar Figure Here
Mr. Comelleri is a familiar figure

in Woodbridge and has conducted a
shoe repair business here for years.
His shop is in a quiet section of
the town and after dark, the street
is usually deserted. There are only

(Continued on fage 6~)

Land Sale Income
$25,696 in October

WOODBRIDGE — Fifty-eight
real estate sales amounting to $25,-
696 were made by the Township
in October, according to a report
submitted by William Allgaier,
Real Estate Director, to the Town-
ship Committee Monday.

Gross receipts: .for the month
totaled $27,218.97 which was divid-
ed as follows: Deposits on Real
Estate, $1,592; cash sales, 5,130;
contract sales payments, $14,-
900.21; interest, contract sales,
1,321.68; taxes as additional rent,
$5,135.58; miscellaneous, $34.50;
Township rent collections, $86;
rent assignment collections, $20.

At Monday's session the Town-
ship sold 19 parcels of property at
public sale as follows:

James P. Gerity for Frank Kush-
lowitz, $1,000; Frank R. Dunham
for Coldevin Holding Co., Inc.,
$775; Stern and Dragoset for
Abram Van Bramer, $400; Henry

I C. Mades for William and Marion
| E . Durine, $400; Stern and Drago-
set for Frank Hacker, $250; Ar-
thur Brown for Orville Richards,
$210; Henry C. Mades for Anthony
and Nettie Ryszewski, $200; Leo
and Edna Jewers, $750; Edward
and Margaret Maroney, $600; John
and Mary Kudela, $500; Joseph
and Daisy Ewald, $500; Robert K.
Launhardt, $450; LeRoy and Lot-
tie Ingram, $400; Kenneth and
Margaret Hunt, $375; Weston A.
Mundy, $250; Stephen M. Fish-
inger, $200; William and Agnes
Hanzdon, $200; Paul and Frances
Sachkowsky, $125; Antionette
Ablack, $100.

Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
was authorized to advertise 12 ad-
ditional parcels for public sale at
the next meeting, December 2.

P.T.A. To Hear Talk
On Children's Books

Fords Youth Group
Initiates 3 Members

FORDS—The Fords Youth Asso-
ciation initiated the following new
members at its clubrooms: Ste-
phen Kuhn, Harold Scharup, Ed-
mund Etzold, Richard Irving and
Louis Schmehl. Others present
were: Victor Moretti, T h o m a s
Manny, John Reso, Howard Mc-
Callen, Harry Maier, R i c h a r d
O'Berc, Russell Schmehl, J o h n
Winflv Robert Brown, N o r m a n
Schmehl, William Nork, Andrew
Peterschak, Charles Tuz'k and Ed-
ward Anderson.

TO WED SATURDAY
FORDS — Miss Betty Pfeiffer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Pfeiffer, 50 Penn Street, will be-
come the bride of William Yuro,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Yuro,
Hopelawn, Saturday at 3 o'clock
at Our Redeemer Evangelical
Church, here.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Dorothy Long, children's librarian
of the New Brunswick Public Li-
brary, will talk about children's
books at a Stelton School Parent-
Teacher Association meeting in
the school this afternoon at 3:15
P. M.

Mrs. George Hardy and Mrs.
George Dawson have been named
to a committee to arrange for a
fashion show in January. The
association is planning a Christ-
mas tree for the school next
month.

Sons Born to 3 Fords
Families Over Week-end

FORDS — The Perth Amboy
General Hospital announced that
the following babies were born to
Fords parents. -

Son born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Balog,, 562 King
George Road.

Son born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Stern, 12 MacArthur
Drive, Runyon Park.

Son born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. David Campion, 69 Carlton
Street.

Dunigan, Dambach and Giroud Reported Choices for B. of E.
Of Co-operative Council hut Spokesman Denies Selection Made

WOODBRIDGE — With three
members to be elected to the
Board of Education in Febraury
—the terms of Dr. Seymour
Deber, Maurice P. Dunigran and
Joseph McAndrews expire at
that time—rumors are already
rife as to possible candidates.

— o —
AHhoug-h. the Cooperative

Council, wiiich backed William
Benson, Leo parley and Harold
Van Ness successfully last year,
denies the group has elected
three men as its candidates in
February, the story persists that

Blueprints-' Extent
. S. Aid-Mayor

it will support C. A. Giroud of
Sewaren; and Joseph A. Dam-
bach, Fords as new candidates
and Mr. Dunisran for re-election.

A spokesman for the Council
said this week that George Rob-
inson, Sewaren; Ernest Cruik-
shank and Mrs. C. F. Grant,
Woodbridge, had been selected
as a committee to interview a
list of possible candidates hut
would not divulge the names.

— o —
Mr. Dunigan is the veteran

member of the. Board of Educa-
tion and served as its president

for a number of years. Although
he has been in the so-called
"minority" this year, it has been
evident at the meeting's that the
Co-operative-backed members
of the board seek his advice and
are profiting by Mr. Dunigran's
vast experience in Board of Edu-
cation matters.

Mr. Dambach is a Fords mer-
chant and is active in many
civic organizations. He is a very
active member of the Fords
Lions Club and has been largely
responsible for the success of
the paper drives of that club,

the proceeds of which were used
to furnish much-needed equip-
ment for the St. John's First
Aid Squad. Mr. Dambach also
is prominent in fire company
circles and during: the war serv-
ed as head of the Fire Auxiliary
of the Defense Council. He was
also chairman of the tire panel
of the War Price and Rationing
Board.

Mr. Giroud is a well-known
resident of Sewaren, active in
civic affairs of his community.
He, too, served on the Rationing:
Board during- the war.

Qff-Qn-Again Vet Housing Work
Renewed-But Cross Four Fingers

WOODBRIDGE—"Nothing but
blueprints are forthcoming from
federal authorities," Mayor August j
F. Greiner told Committeeman
George Mroz Monday when the
latter ventured the opinion that
federal funds might be available
for municipal projects.

The Mayor said it has been the
experience of the Board of Edu-
cation and local post office offi-
cials that whenever requests are
made, for funds, it is all placed in
the "planning" stage.

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy stated for at least 10 years
he has endeavored to promote the
construction of a new Woodbridge
post office, but the situation is the
same as it. was 10 years ago. Mr.
MoElroy also remarked that "the
day of getting something for noth-
ing from the government will be-
come the thing of the past after
January 1." He evidently referred
to the fact that the Republicans
will have a majority in congress
and it is expected that many econ-
omics will be practiced.

lights Requested

A petition was received from
Colonia residents asking for the
installation of street lights at the
intersection of Savoy Street and
Caroline Avenue; Savoy Street
and Florence Avenue and Conduit
Way .and Florence Avenue. The
petition was referred to the light-
ing committee which will seek the
cooperation of the Public Service.

Publicity Brings FHA to
Terms—Temporarily—
Evidence Indicates

WOODBRIDGE — It begins to
appear as if some of the govern-
ment red tape, which had the
temporary housing project for vet-
erans in Woodbridge and Haga-
man Heights all snarled up, has
been snipped for work is progress-
ing once more.

Last week the FORDS BEA-
CON reported the Federal Public
Housing Administration was re-
neging on some of its con-
tract with the Township and as
a result work was pretty much at
a standstill. After last week's paper
appeared, the contractor met with
Township Engineer C. R. Davis
and reached a compromise settle-
ment regarding the installation of
meters. The Township will pay an
additional $108 toward the electri-
cal work.

Herman Stern, secretary of the
Township Housing Authority, said
yesterday work is now progressing
much better.

"I intend to make an inspection
of the projects at the end of the
week and if I feel that enough
hasn't been accomplished I will
recommend to the other members
of the committee that we bombard
the proper officials with telegrams,
letters and personal visits, until

Presbyterian Church to Start
Drive for Restoration Funds
Campaign to Commence

On 'Jehoash Sunday'
In Biblical Fashion

WOODBRIDGE—"Jehoash Sun-
day," marking the beginning of a
campaign for funds to restore the
First Presbyterian Church, com-
monly known as the Old White
Church, in time for the 275th an-
niversary to be celebrated on May
27, 1950, will be observed Sunday
at the Church, Rev. Earl Hannum
Devanny, minister, announced to-
day.

The name "Jehoash Sunday" is
taken from Kings II, Chapter 12,
in which Jehoash ordered- the re-
building of the temple, and de-
clared that "all the money of the
dedicated things that is brought
into the house of the Lord, even
the money of every one that pas-
seth the account, the money that
every man is set at and all the
money that cometh into any man's
heart to bring into the house of
the Lord." The Bible goes on to
relate that the "priest took a chest
and bored a hole in the lid of it,
and set it beside the altar, on the
right side as one cometh.into the
house of the Lord; and the priests
that kept the door put therein all
the money that was brought into
the house of the Lord."

Mr. Devanny said pledges will
be received from the congregation
on Sunday and placed in a.chest.

The campaign will continue un-
til sufficient funds are obtained to
restore the historical church.

HOLIDAY FETE PLANNED
KEASBEY—The Idle Hour Knit-

party December 19 at the home
ting Club will hold a Christmas
of Mrs. Matilda Neary, 44 Gordon,
Street, Fords. There will be' an
exchange of gifts.

Police Question Four
Minors in Auto Thefts

WOODBRIDGE—Township po-
lice this morning were questioning
four boys, all minors, said to be
responsible for the theft of several
cars in the Township. Due to their
ages, their names were not re-
vealed. Two of the boys are resi-
dents of the Township and the
other two are from neighboring
Raritan Township.

The four were picked up in
Pennsylvania this week after a ear,
in which they were riding and
stolen from Woodbridge, figured in
a collision.

N o t i c e
Due to the Thanksgiving- holi-

day, next week's issue of this
newspaper will be published
Wednesday morning- instead of
Thursday. In order to assure
publication, all social items and
changes for church and social
calendars should be in this of-
fice not later than noon next
Monday.

The committee in charge of the
campaign is John V. Hunt, Julian
Grow, Fred Briegs, John Kreger,
Leland F. Reynolds, James Reid.

Civilian Fined $10
In Assault Case

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two
cases resulting from _ an alterca-
tion on November 10 were heard by
Recorder Christian J. Jorgensen in
police court Monday, and one case
was dismissed while another de-
fendant paid $10 for causing a
disturbance and assault upon an
Army officer.

Jack Gordon, 24, of Oak Ridge
road, Rah way, was fined $10 by
the recorder, who offered to sus-
pend sentence if the defendant
would apologize to Captain Oscar
L. Garland, 24, of Camp Kilmer,
who preferred the charge of as-
sault and creating a disturbance.
Gordon refused to apologize, de-
claring he could not apologize for
"something I'm not guilty of."

Case against Captain Garland,
charged by Calvin Alston, 24, of
1028 Midwood drive, Rahway, with
using indecent language, was dis-
missed. Alston, a companion of
Gordon, admitted that he thought
the captain's language was "in-
sulting" rather than indecent.

Testimony showed the . fight
started when Captain Garland
spoke to a WAC captain who was
with Gordon, Alston and another
WAC captain. The two civilians
said they thought that the officer's
attitude and remark were insult-
ing. According to the testimony
of Major Richard A. Sansing, also
of Camp Kilmer; Gordon, Alston
and Captain Garland, G o r d o n
grabbed Captain Garland' by the
collar and threw Mm down. When
the officer tried to arise, Gordon
pushed him down again.

William B. Gardner, 43, of 191
Jackson Avenue, Phoenix section,
received a suspended sentence
and was given a reprimand by
Recorder Jorgensen when he
pleaded nort vult to a charge of
being drunk and disorderly. Gard-
ner was arrested on November 12
by Patrolman Alfred H. Wittne-
taert.

SESSION LISTED
FORDS — The Parent-Teacher

Association of Our Lady-of Peace
Church School will meet tonight
at the School at 3 o'clock.

G. O. P. TO MEET
F O R D S — The Second Ward

Woman's Republican Club will
meet tonight at Frank's Hall. Mrs.
Isabel lo th will preside.

we get action," Mr. Stern contin-
ued.

Asked whether or not the units
would be available for veterans
and their families before Christ-
mas, Mr. Stern stated he hesitated
to make predictions due to the
many disappointments he has had
to date, but felt that now the
picture has changed sufficiently to
make him believe some of the units
would be ready for the holidays.

Compliment?
Record Low Tuition
Cost Here Due to

Half Session :

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge
Township has the lowest per
pupil cost for tuition purposes
in Middlesex County, according
to a report sent; to the Board
of Education by County Superin-
tendent of Schools Millard L.
Lowery.

In presenting the report to the
Board Monday, Andrew A. Aaroe,
president, remarked:

"The fact that we have the
lowest per pupil cost isn't always
a healthy sign."

.The figures for per pupil costs
submitted by Dr. Lowery for the
entire county were as follows:

Carteret, $294.07; Dunellenk
$224.09; Highland Park, $269.9.5;
Jamesburg, $165.08; Metuchen,
$193.12; New Brunswick, Junior
High, $219.23; New Brunswick,
Senior.High, $220.07; Perth Am-
boy, $254.36; Sayreville, $256.45;
South Amboy, $225.06; South
R i v e r , $197.05; Woodbridge,
$158.31.

Recorder Hears
Traffic Cases

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Lewis
Skelly of 325 Maple Street, Perth.
Amboy, received- a suspended sen-
tence and was assessed $3 court
costs by Recorder Christian J.
Jorgensen in police court Monday
when he pleaded guilty to a charge
of careless driving.

Skelly was issued, a summons
by Patrolmen Wilbert N. Nelson
and T. Clifford Woerner after the
two policemen saw an accident
on Amboy Avenue, Clara Barton
section, on November 14 when'a
truck driven by Skelly collided
with a car. The driver and a
passenger in the car were injured.

Bonds totaling $55 were for-
feited by five drivers who failed
to appear in court to answer
charges of violating motor vehicle
laws.

Disposition of the cases were
as follows: Alfred K. Signor, Ho-,
bart, N. Y., passing a red traffic
light, $10, Patrolman Woerner,
complainant; Richard Koret, Bed-
ford Hills, N. Y., speeding, $15,
Motor Vehicle Inspector John
Cantrell; John J. Famularo, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., parking inside traf-
fic lane to fix a tire, $10, Inspector
Cantrell; Harry Culbert, Potts-
ville, Pa., passing red traffic light,
$10, Patrolman William S.*Doll;
Vincent P. DePietro, Baltimore,
Md., passing red traffic light, $10,
Patrolman Nelson. !

Recorder.to Head.
U.S. 0, Campaign

WOODBRIDGE — Douglas M.
Hicks, Middlesex County USO
Campaign Chairman, today an-
nounced the resignation of Stanley
Brookfield as Wodbridge Town-
ship USO Campaign Chairman and
the appointment of Recorder Ar-
thur Brown, Colonia, in his stead.

Mr. Brown has been Police Re-
corder for th'e- past eleven years
in Woodbridge Township and has
long been identified with many
civic and community undertakings.

Recorder Brown, upon his enlist-
ment as Woodbridge Township
Chairman, declared "we have re-
cently held a welcome home cele-
bration for our veterans who have
returned to Woodbridge. Let us be
mindful of the fact that there re-
mains a job to do for the 1,500,000
men that will still be in service in
1947. As of June 30, 1946, there
were well over 9,600 men from
Middlesex County still in the arm=-
ed forces in our country. Many of
these are from our own community
and most of them are young men
between the ages of 18 aniSs 20,
away from home the first time and
requiring the morale building and
spiritual services that the USO has
rendered in past years.

"The national goal has been
set at $19,000,000 and this sum is
needed to continue the USO serv-
ices through 1947 which will pro-
vide:

<1). Over 400 USO clubs in the
United States, adiacent to per-
manent training camps and other
military installations, to serve hos-
pitalized veterans, troops in train-
ing and families of service men.

(Continued on Page 6")

$1,359,485
Debt Cut
In 9 Years
Perth Ambov'Tops AH

Of Middlesex County
W i t h Gross Deficit
WOODBRIDGE ~ Woodbridee

Township reduced its net debt by
$1,121,485—from $5,788,485 to $4,-
667,000—in eight years from 1937
to 1945, the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association disclosed in its annual
booklet which provides complete
data on budgets and expenditures
of the 565 municipalities in New
Jersey.

O. J. Morgenson, Township
Treasurer, said today that by De-
cember 1, the debt will be reduced
further by $238,000, making the
net Township debt at the- end of
1946, $4,429,000, or a total reduc-
tion of $1,359,485. ' • • ' • ' . • -

In addition, the booklet shows:
that the Township has increased
its tax collections to 93.0 per cent:
in 1945 and reduced its tax title
liens to '$173,658. Michael J.Train- *
er, Tax Collector, stated this week
that he expected tax collections
"to be about the same this year—,
maybe a little better." -

The per capita net debt dropped
from $213 in 1937 to $172 in 1945.
The association revealed the per
eentage of 1945 gross debt to 1945
valuations was 29.9 per cent.

Perth Amboy was listed ahead
of the debt-burdened municipali-
ties with a total debt.of $7,194,978
for 1945 while Woodbridge, the
largest Township in the county
according to population, has the
second highest debt with $4,667,-
006. Perth Amboy's percentage of
tax collections last year was 91.6.

"The information contained in
the booklet is of especial impor-
tance tflis year as our governments
complete the transition from war
to peace-time conditions," said
Walter T. Margatts, Jr., associa-
tion president.

"The pattern set in 1947'will be
a determining factor in trends of*:
government spending and the.
course of our tax dollar fa the
years ahead. With the 1947 muni-
cipal budget-making in the pre-
liminary stage, this is the time f of :
th'e taxpayer to thini of his home-:,
town government and to tell local
officials of his or her views bn the
future Services and spending."

Relative Need for Grade^:Migh:

School Is Argued before Be of E»
Although Building Plan

Far in Future, Board
Hears Heated Debate

WOODBRIDGE — A discussion
as to which should have priority—•
the construction of a high school
or a grade school when and if
funds are available—dragged on
an otherwise unexciting Board of
Education meeting Monday until
after 11:30 P. M.

Previously, Aylih. Pierson, Perth
Amboy architect, was instructed
by the Board of Education to draw
up plans for a new high school
on the old race track site, and for
an addition to Iselin School and
for a consolidated school for Ave-
nel and Colonia. The planning
was to be paid for through Federal
funds. At the time, it was explain-
ed that if the Board of Education
did not go through with the con-
struction it would not have to pay
for the plans. If, however, it did
go on with the construction, it
would have to pay for the planning
and add the amount to the cost
of construction, which in turn
would have to be approved by the
voters. .

Maurice Dunigan, member and
former president.of the Board and
Mr. Pierson attended a conference
with Federal officials and due to
the bonded indebtedness of the
Township the latter decided to
approve the plans: for the High
School and held up approval of

Strawberry Hill, Schools 1,'U
Organize Parent-Teacher Units
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs., H. J.

Brogley, treasurer of the New Jer-
sey Congress of Parent-Teacher-
Associations, spoke Tuesday night
in School No. 11 auditorium to
about 200 parents and teachers
who met to organize three local
units of the P.T.A. Choosing as her
subject, "The Objects, Policies, and
Origin of the P.T.A.," Mrs. Brogf-
ley stressed the point, that local
units, when they are well-organ-
ized, produce a spirit of good feel-
ing and co-operation between the
parents and teachers.

Mrs. W. Russell Hamer, county
president, gave an interestingr ac-
count of the various projects that
have been undertaken by P.T.A.
groups in Middlesex county. The
purchase of library books and mo-
tion picture projectors; the promo-
tion of county legislation for bet-
ter library service, and of federal

lunch bills for the free distribu-
tion of milk in the schools; Sum-
mer round-ups of children for
health examinations by the school
doctors and nurses; and the com-
pletion of wash-rooms in the Kid-
die Keep-Well Camp were among
the many projects accomplished
last year, Mrs. Hamer emphasized
the fact that the National Con-
gress of Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions, which now has a rriember-
ship of over 3,000,000 persons,, is
vitally concerned with, the prob-
lems of securing adequate pay for
teachers 'and preventing juvenile
delinquency.

Officers Elected
Mrs. Martin Hoffman, county

vice president, and Mrs. Raymond
Van Riper, county chairman of
procedure and by-laws, served as
advisors to the temporary ehair-

(Continued Qn Page 6)

grade schools for Iselin and Ave-
nel for the time being.

Winquist Position
Arvid Winquist,:. Avenel, de-

manded to know whether the
Board was going to approve the.
construction of a New High School
and pointed out that Avenel was
still using; the "temporary" port-
able buildings installed 17 years
ago. Mr. Dunigan explained there
was not going to be any immediate
building, that everything was in
the "planning stage." He also
pointed out the construction of
a new high school would leave
the present high school building
for elementary school purposes.

Dr. Seymour Deber, reminded
Mr. Winquist the new Public Serv-
ice plant in Sewaren would bring
increased ratables to the Town-
ship that are not shown on the
books at present and additions
to Iselin and Avenel Schools would
be possible later on.

"We have been waiting 17 years,
for a new school in Avenel," Mr.
Winquist declared,, "and the basis
of any good education is in the
primary schools." •

"That is a matter of opinion;"
answered Dr. Deber, "this build-.
ing (high school) when empty
will make a grammar school, the
envy of every community around
here." . . v ; M

Questioned as to the advisability
of transporting- Avenel children.
Dr. Deber answered it depended
whether one section was going to :
be selfish or was going to consider
the good of the entire Township
.as a whole. - . ' . . . - .

Advice by Benson
Finally William Benson an-

nounced "Mr. Pierson is coming
in a little later and before we
talk too much for publication we
had better learn what Mr. Pierson
has to say."

The meeting was adjourned
temporarily while the board went
into executive session with repre-
sentatives of the teachers associa-
tion to discuss-raises in salaries,
Board members refused to com-
.ment on the discussions but in-
ferred another conference with the
teachers has been planned to con-
tinue negotiations. ••',••'

Around 10:30 the meeting con-
vened for a second time and Mr;
Rierson, who had arrived mean-
while, explained the federal of-
ficials in New York approved the
high: school plans and sent them
on to Washington for final ap-
proval.

He said he had taken levels on
[Continued on Page 6)
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Greiner Girls Wind Up Season
At Dinner; Prizes Are Awarded

WOODBRIDGE — A dinner at
the Canton. Gardens, Perth Amboy,
officially closed the season for the
1946 Greiner Girls Softball team.
Harry J. Edwards was toastmaster
and the speakers were Samuel
Gioe, Townsliip recreation direc-
tor; Capt. *5ohn B, Egan, Frank
Green and Joseph "CJge, assistant
coaches; Robert S, Andrassy,
coach anci Andrew A. Aaroe, presi-
dent of the Board of Education.

In behalf of Mayor August F.
Gx'einer, sponsor of the team, Mr.
St. Andrassy -presented jackets to
the following: Florence Kijula,
Emily "Williams, Carol Giroud,
Dorothy Kaczmarek, Vivian Col-
'gan, Shirley Colgan, Eleanor and
Dolores .Statile, Helen and Mary
Seyglmski, .Helen Madger, Char-
lotte Pryce, Ruth Frontczak, Mary
Kuczbanski, Anne Roman, Frank
Green and Joseph Uge.

Each guest was presented with
a souvenir arid Mary Seyglinski
was presented with a colored pho-
tograph of herself presented by the
Urban Photo Studio. A check, was
presented to Eleanor Statile for

having perfect attendance record
for two yeai-s.

Other awards were, made as fol-
lows; 100 per cent attendance in
194&,. Eleanor Statile and Dorothy
Kaczmarek; most improved play-
ers, Carol Giroud and Vivian Col-
gan; 1Q0 per. cent Gremer Girl,
Charlotte Pryce; five awards in-
cluding Coach's award, Eleanor
Statile; a 16-inch victory trophy
for batting- championship, Emily
Williams; 12-inch trophy,,for home
runs, Helen Seyglinski.

Members" of the 1945 Greiner,
Girls Softball Team were pre-
sented with gold softballs and
Mi1. Andrassy gave his two assis-
tants, Mr. Green and Mr. Uge; a
pencil set.

Films on Danger of VD
To be Shown Dec. 2
. WOODBRIDGE — Members
of Parent-Teachers Associations,
both of public and parochial
schools, and any other adult are
invited to attend the showing:
of two films on venereal diseases
at Woo.dbridge High School Au-
ditorium December 2 at 8 P. M.

The films, shown under the
auspices of the Middlesex Coun-
ty Tuberculosis and Health
League and the Board of Educa-
tion, will include "Message for
Women" and "Know for Sure."
'There will be no charge for ad-
mission.'

Today's Pattern

Christmas Plans
Listed for Club

SEWAREN — The St. John's
Supper Club met Tuesday at the
parish house and completed the
menu for a fresh ham dinner to
be served at the Sewaren Men's
Club meeting on December 4: Mrs.
Adelaide Crowley presided and
plans were furthered for participa-
tion in the Christmas Bazaar to
be sponsored by the Vestry of St.
•John's Church, December 6 at the
Sewaren School.

It was decided to hold a Christ-
mas dinner party, December 17 in
the parish house which will fea-
ture an exchange of gifts, carols
and games. Mrs. Crowley and Mrs.
William Taggart will prepare the
dinner.

Others present were Mrs. Louis
H. Brown, Mrs. Albert Leu, Mrs.
Harry Halsey, Mrs. Joseph Ku-
bicka, Mrs. John Venerus, Mrs. F.
J. Adams, Mrs. John O'Donnell,
Mrs. Harper A. Sloan, Mrs. Earl
Lloyd, Mrs. Albert Anderson, Miss
Clara Nelson, Mrs. F. Newton How-
den, Mrs. Jeanette Randolph, Mrs.
Anna Wyckoff, Mrs. William Bird,
Mrs. Daniel Bishop, the Misses
Ethel Bishop, Gladys and Mae
O'Donnell.

Youth Whips Paralysis,
Plays Ball at Party

CHICAGO. — Eight-year-old Gary
Walsh and three playmates agreed
it was the best party ever. There
was ice eream and cake.and, cookies
galore. Best of all, there was Gary.

Six 'weeks before the blue-eyed lit-
tle boy lay on. the brink of death..
He was paralyzed from head to
foot; a victim of polio. .

At Gary's party he played ball
with his Jriends, and. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl F, Walsh, watching, thought
they were just about the happiest
parents in town.

Gary can use his hands again
to model the clay figures he likes
so well. Daily exercise is eliminat-
ing the last signs of stiffness in his
right leg. He is back in the third
grade at Bradwell school.

The Walshes give the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
credit for making the boy's recov-
ery possible.

His father, a production super-
visor at the Carnegie Steel com-
pany, recalled the dimes he had
contributed to the foundation.

"1 never thought they'd come back,
to me this, way," he said.

FEDERAL DEBT
The Federal Government finish-

ed the first third x>t the current
fiscal year $300,841,791 in the red,
according to Treasury Department
figuris. If it duplicates that per-
formance in the two other four-
month periods, the debt at the
close Of the fiscal year, on June]
30, 1947, would be a little morel
than 900,525,000. This would bel
less than half the $1,900,000,000!
deficit forecast by President Tru> I
man on August 3. : i

jNewBooks Donated
To Barren Library

WOODBRIDGE — Several new
books have been donated to the
Barron Free Public Library and
are now ready for circulation. The
new books, according to Mrs.
Carolyn B. Bromanai, librarian,
include the following:

Adult: "Wall Between," "The
Hollow," "Return to Jalna," "Tide-
water," "The Big Clock." "House
Above the River," "Blunt Instru-
mment," "Street of the City,"
"Women Swore Revenge," "Clinic
Nurse," "Women, Inc.," "Through
Purple Glass," "Golden Egg-,"
"Happy The Hand," "Nurse in
Blue."

Juvenile: "Beverly Gi-ay's Jour-
ney," "Red People," "Wyn's Cam-
ping Days," "Boots and the Un-
lucky Vase," "Brenda Starr,"
"Cherry Ames, Veteran's Nurse,':
"Marjorie at Seacote," "Marjorie
in Command."

INFANT CHRISTENED
WOODBRIDGE — The infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Molnar, New Street, was christen-
ed Mary Elizabeth at St. James'
Church Sunday. Rev. Maurice P,
Griffin officiated. The ' sponsors,
were Mrs. Earl C. Carstensen and
Charles J. Molnar.

A buffet supper was served at
the Molnar home in honor of the
occasion.

MARE ANNIVERSARY
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Q. Pateman, 24 Willry Street,
celebrated their second wedding
anniversary at a theatre and din-
ner party in New York City Satur-
day." ' •

"X-DAY-" • '
January 18th has been selected

by the ITavy as "X-Day"., for
choosing some 5,000 high school
seniors to whom will be offered ,
free college education, plus $50
a month, under an expanded of-
ficers' training program. On that
date, competitive examinations
will be . held at 555 cities for
candidates for the Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps (NROTO
or Naval Aviation College Program
iNACP). Applications to take the
examination must be filed by De-
cember 13. Application blanks and
information have been sent to

| high school heads, college deans
| and offices of naval officer procure-
I merit.

In its' program to assist contrac-
tors who were unable to obtain
private financing, the United
States Navy during World War II
made advance payments and gua-
ranteed loans totalling S4,236r8i4,-
002. at an overall loss ratio of only
.00043.

BELIE\rE IT OB, N O T -
TWIN PALLS, Idaho—After

hunting pheasants for two days
without any luck, Dob Robertson
went into his field to gather corn
stalks to decorate the American
Legion hall. A pheasant pumped
from under his feet right into, his
hands.

Announcing the Ojyening of the

FASHION BEAUTY SHOP
446 New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

Under the management of FRANCES GYORFY,
formerly of the Lady Orchid, Perth Amboy

Specializing in Permanent Waves and

AH Branches of Beauty Culture

PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-5795

9328
sizes
14-20
32-42

Pattern 9328 comes in sizes 14,
IS, IS, 20; 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.
Size 16 takes 3% yards 39-inch.

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS in
coins for this pattern to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept, 232 West 18th
St, New York 11,-N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

Ready for you right now . .". the
brand-new Marian Martin FALL
and WINTER 1946-47. Pattern Book!
Best-of-the-season fashions for all
. . . plus a FREE pattern for bridge
apron and card-table cover printed
right in the book. All yours for
just fifteen cents more.'

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP IT
KEEP IT DRY CLEANED!

P. A, 4-1616

WE PICK UP
AND DELIVER-V
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

PnmtySt
Phone

We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day
before.

M I L T
Quality Dry

407 MARKET ST.

Cleaners
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

HALF-HOUR
LAUNDRY SERVICE

1.0 lbs. 25c
WEIGHED DRY

INDIVIDUALLY WASHED

SOAP
FREE
Rinsed and DamprDried While You Wait or Shop

BENOSX L a u n d e r e t t e s A. M. to S P. M.
320 SMITH STREET

Two JJIoclvj* from. Farmers

FINISY

CLAYTON'S FOOD MARKET
ANNOUNCES

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
IN FORDS AND VICINITY

FULL LINE OF
PRIME MEATS

Groceries - Delicatessen
Fruits and Vegetables

Breyer's Ice Cream
©

Open—8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Week Oays
9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays

CLAYTON'S FOOD MARKET
COR. LING ST. AND NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.
PHONE. P. A. 4-2938

Yes . . . you can start your Christmas shopping now
by buying gifts of fine jewelry here. We have gifts
your loved ones will cherish always . . . gifts that
you will be proud to give. . . . Buy with full confi-
dence—use layaway privileges.

Select while stocks are complete.

PEN & PENCIL SETS

• DIAMONDS
• WATCHES
ALL STANDARD MAKES

® Costmne and
Religions Jewelry

USE OUR
L A Y A W A Y

P L A N .

"W 1 I T H * S RELIABLE JEWELERS
190 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

AT
WIRTH'S

Christmas Gift Ideas

t£-»^^3^a^»ai>&s*3i&^»^s^

• > « CHEISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

% , tbph&P
With our Stocks complete for Christmas shop-
ping, those who come early will find the best
selections.

VSM

rfffeforttcr.
Lingerie

Jewelry

Sweaters

Sweaters

Belts

Ties

Sportswear

...?

Gifts' for Children
Snow Suits

Suits

Dresses

Toys

Jackets

Sweaters

Shoes

Robes

Winter Head Wear

Blankets

Bridge Sets

TaMeeloths

Overnight Bags

Rugs

Quilts

Luggage

Lockers
Shower Curtain Sets

SLIPPERS
A beautiful selection for every member of the family.

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00—SATUKDAY, 6:00 P. M.

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY DURING DECEMBER
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Avenel items
—The Ladies Aid Society of the

Presbyterian Church held a very
successful bazaar at the church
Friday with Mrs. -Walter Strom as
general chairman. Over $500.00
was realized from the sale which
will be used towards the' purchase
of the organ which is scheduled
for december delivery. Mrs. Strom
was assisted by Mrs. Frederick
Beckley, Mrs. Elmer Hobbs, Mrs.
Arnold Larson, Mrs. Edward Kis-
sane, Mis. Chester De Castillia,
Mrs. Frederick Lott, Mrs. O. H.
Weferling, Mrs. Seth Gamblin,
Mrs. William Wiuiley, Mrs. George
Whitley, Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs.
Robert Grimley, Mrs. John. \Etter-
shank, Mrs. Frank Cenegy,' Mrs.
Richard Myers, Mrs. William Falk-
enstern, Mrs. Hermann Lampe,
Mrs. Nicholas Plenxert, Mrs. Wal-
ter Cook, Mrs. Raymond Gribble,
Mrs. George Kayser, Mrs,- Russell
Snowfield, Mrs. Edmund Speece,
Mrs. Kenneth Hunt, Mrs. William
Morgan and Mrs. R. • G. Perier.

—The Junior Woman's Club will
hold its annual card party at the
headquarters, 89 Avenel Street, to-
morrow at 8:16 P. M., with Mrs.
Thomas Markous as chairman.

—Mrs. Edith Myer, Lyons, N. Y.,
is spending several weeks with her
son, Dr. Clifton Myer, Avenel
Street. Mrs. Clifton Myer left on
Saturday to visit her parents in
Sunnyvale, Calif.

—Miss Karen and. Master Jan
B] timer, Avenel Street, are con-
valescing after tonsileetomies per-
formed at Perth Amboy Hospital
last week.

—The Ever Jolly Club: will meet
next Monday at the home of Mrs.
Ruibn Greco, Livingston Avenue.
Tills week's meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. Frederick As-
cough, Chase Avenue.

—The Junior : Woman's Club
will meet Tuesday at- the home of
Mrs. Joseph Suchy, Meinzer Street,
with her daughter,, Mrs. Thomas
Fox as hostess.

-—Miss Clara May Strom and
Miss Geraldine Reed, nurses at the
Presbyterian Hospital, Newark,
visited the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Strom, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth,
Man*atan Avenue, visited their
son-in-law, and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wilson, Scotch Plains,
S u u d a y . ' • ••)

•—Mrs. Clarence Strom and

daughter, Jean Ann, Maplewood,
and Mrs. Charles Smith, Mt. View,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Strom, Clinton Place.

—Miss Mildred Sherwood, New
York City, was a week-end guest
of Mr., and Mrs. Earl Palmer, Man-
hattan Avenue.

—Mrs.- Anna McDermott, New-
ark, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ross, Dartmouth Avenue,
Sunday. s ,

—Mr. and Mrs. George Beemer,
.son . George, Jr., Trenton, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Van Pelt, Lehigh Avenue, Sunday.

—Miss Isabelle Smith,; Spots-
wood, was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chipponeri,
Avenel Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Engel and
son, Albert, Bayonne, were Sunday

uests of Mi*, and Mrs. Frederick
Aseough, Chase Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grib-
ble and Mr. and Mrs. John Etter-
shank,. George Street, attended a
theatre and supper party in New
York City Satlrday. ,

Wood bridge Notes
" —The Senior Choir of the Meth-

odist Church will hold a rehear-
sal and social tonight at the home
of Mrs. George D. McCvdlagh,
Grove Street.

—The Friday Afternoon Bridge
Club will meet tomorrow at I P . M.,
at the home of Mrs. S. Barron
Brewster, Grove Avenue.

—The Young People's Society
of t h e Hungarian Reformed
Church will meet tonight at • 8
o'clock in the School Street Audi-
torium.

—The' Ladies' Auxiliary of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars will meet
tonight at the Memorial Municipal
Building.

—Rev. J. Y. Crothers.-who spent
many years in Korea, will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Women's Association of the
First Presbyterian Church tonight
in. the Sunday School room. The
devotional topic will.be, "I am
the Bread of Life." Members of
Circle No. .2, Mrs. Henry L. Hol-
land, chairman, will be hostesses.

Frozen Beef
Tests at the Iowa Experiment sta-

tion indicate there is little difference
in the taste of cooked beef resulting
from the method used to thaw the
frozen meat when if. is taken from
the locker.

Value as Fertilizer
A ton of green tomato, potato,

and pea vines contains approximate-
ly 100 to 150 pounds of dry matter,
equal in fertilizing value to about
two or three hundred pounds of hen
manure.

Rats Multiply
Hats may breed every month in

the year; in Iowa, 6 to 8 litters a
year are reported. Hats live to be
about three years old. In three
years if none of the young rats were
lost, it is mathematically possible
for a pair of rats to have more
than 300 million descendants.

Basic to Life
Phosphorus and lime are basic

minerals of life, as all plant and
animariife need large quantities of
!hem.

Burma is making gradual re-
covery from severe war damage.

JEWELRY
"Was it designed especially for
you"?—is the most flattering ques-
tion ypu can be asked about your
jewelry. And it is the question you
will often hear, when you choose
diamond jewelry here. Of un-
surpassable quality, each fiery
gem is mounted to make the most
sf size, color and brilliance . . .
each setting is in itself a jeweler's
work of art. Ma}7 we show-you our
collection of solitaires, wedding
bands, brooches, earrings and brace-
lets. . . .

ROBERTS
& LIEBERMAN

QUALITY JEWELERS
88 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-1265

STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

leading makes * . . •
models in: mahogany, wal-

maple. and 'colorful plastic OKLER'S-

QUALITY FURNITURE

ARVIM GAROD
© BENDIX ® GENERAL ELECTRIC
• "CROSLEY @ LEAR . .' •
©EMERSON ® MOTOROLA

— ZENITH —

® RCA VICTOR
® STEWART WARNER
® STiROMBERG CARLSON
® WESTINGHOUSE

ARVIN $14.95
TOP FLIGHT
ALL WHITE

Model 444AM

OTHERS

RADIO FROM ....:
.95

re have a limited supply of Console and Table

. Model Radio-Phonograph combinations

. • ' for immediate 'delivery. ; • : :
 : .

:

RCA, VICTOR

I S I O N
I We Have i f . . . Come In and See it!

E l WITNESS

Available on Solder's Convenient All-Purpose Budget Plan

f S 67 - 69 ROOSEVELT AVENUE - CARTERET, N. J.

ONE ORDERS — — CARTERET 9-5185 —

onn SANTA'S
TOTS*"**"5

Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan. Select your merchandise '

now and a small deposit will hold your purchase until Xmas.

Glamorous satin water re-
pellent raincoats for big
sister and little sister, in
rainbow shades. . . . Beau-
tifully styled and smartly
tailored. . . . Mated with
matching umbrellas and
stitched roller brimmed
hats. . . . Sizes 3-6x and
7-14.

Soft wool tailored robes in
serviceable shades. . . .
Sizes 3-6. Downy pastel
cotton fleece robe and
booties for the darling of
the nursery.

For the well dressed young
man . . . 100% wool Eton
suits with fine white cot-
ton shantung blouse, solid
color lined shorts with
smartly contrasting Jack-
ets. . . . Also available in
solid colors.

Warm lamb's wool-filled
Comforter and Pillow set
. • . light as a cloud . . .
beautifully covered with
lustrous satin in delicate
pastels.

Children's umbrellas in
dainty cotton prints, silk
rayon checks and dashing
silk plaids.

Soft, snowy white fur Muff
with lovable doggie's head
peeking through.

Velvety pin-wale cordu-
duroy Snowsuit . . . softly
lined, one-piece suit with
a contrasting lined hood
attached. . . . Sizes 1-4. . . .
Colors: dusty rose, copen
blue and royal blue.

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY DURING DECEMBER

VIVIEN
111 MAIN ST

•i
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Newsettes:
The Navy Recruiting Station,

New Brunswick, has announced
that it has suspended its quota
system on enlistments and is now
accepting an unlimited number of
recruits. . . . Up to $150 annually
for four years will be allotted by
this State to help pay educational
expenses for each boy or girl whose
parents died in military service
during the War or whose death,
after the war, was a result of
military service. . . . Despite the
fact that Township offices have
been closed on Saturdays for some
time now, a number of people
come to the town hall each Satur-
day in an effort to pay tax bills or
give the Real Estate Department
a payment on property purchased.
Some come from out of town,
too . . . Seems the old tax bills
list Saturday hours—maybe the
situation will be remedied when
the 1947 bills are mailed out.

Kilroy Is Here:
T/5 Steve Yura, cartoonist for

the Camp Kilmer "Eagle," this
week offered to pay fifty dollars
to anyone who can prove he is
not the originator of the phrase
"Kilroy was here." The phrase
has identified itself with American
fighting men all over the world and
has been the subject of much
publicity here in the states. Yura
claims that it was back in the
summer of 1943, right? here at
Camp Kilmer, that he first drew
a picture of a soldier named Kil-
roy on the barracks wall. It was
soon after this that "Kilroy was
here" became a catch-phrase and
appeared in all parts of the globe.
. . . Mrs. Hay L. Davis, Fords, is a
member of the Officers' Wives'
Club of Camp Kilmer. . . .

Jottings:
Received a card from the Julius

Blakes who are vacationing for
the winter in Tuscon, Arizona. . . .
The "Lake" which appeared in
the vicinity of the town hall when-
ever it rained is now in the process
of being eliminated. . . . John
Darby, who represented the audit-
ors at the town hall, died last
week-end and was buried Tuesday.
. . . Glad to see the clock at the
Woodbridge National Bank has
been fixed. Missed it. . . .

Around Toivn:
Look at the Thanksgiving dis-

play in that Hobby shop window,
where Drake's store used to be. . . .
Christensen's, as usual, has an
outstanding Christmas gift win-
dow display. . . . The moving of
the Yuska house to its new foun-
dation at the intersection of Elm-
wood Avenue and Green Street,
drew plenty of onlookers Monday
and Tuesday. . . . Looks like the
teachers will finally get a raise.
The first conference was h-eld
Monday. Another is due to follow
soon. . . . One New York newspaper
made a survey and found bar-
tenders made much more money
than school teachers in that city.

Need for Schools
(Continued from Page 1)

the High School site in order to
begin work for the new stadium
which must be ready for the next
school year, due to the fact the
present stadium will have to go
for the new Route 100.

"You must, understand the
government is just advancing you
the money for planning," Mr.
Pierson continued. "If you build
you will have to return the money.
If you don't, you do not have to
pay. If you decide to build a grade
school, you will have to put the
proposition up to the voters, the
same as for the high school and
add, in each case, the cost for
planning. You are not obligated,
by planning, to build."

Urges Grade Sciiool
Harold Van Ness, another mem-

ber of the board and Mr. Winquist,
insisted grade schools should be
considered first. "Our primary ob-
ject," "Mr. Van Ness related, "is
to take care of the elementary
schools, the high school is second-
ary."

At that point, Mr. Pierson
interrupted: "It is not possible to
do any building for 18 months at
least. It would be contrary to good
sense, for you could not receive
any intelligent bids. These plans
were a sort of over-all survey and
covered the needs of the whole
Township. In my opinion a con-
solidated school for Avenel and
Colonia would be best but you
would need 14 to 15 acres of land."

It was decided, finally, to make
further surveys to determine
whether any large plot of land is
available for a consolidated school
and to determine whether or not
St. James' Parish has any im-
mediate plans to build a parochial
High School in Woodbridge pro-
per.

Clues .Slim
(Continued from Page 1)

a few houses on one side of the
street, with vacant railroad pro-
perty on the other side.

Police have also launched an in-
vestigation into the robberies of
two service stations over the week-
end. On Saturday, Larry Bacey,
Rahway, owner of Larry's Service
Station, Routi 35, reported to Cap-
tain John Egan, and Patrolmen
John Govelitz and John Manton,
that when he opened his place of
business he found he had been rob-
bed of tools, cigars, cigarets, tubes,
flash lights and gas caps valued
at $269.04. The thieves had broken
the glass on a side door to enter
the place.

The same method was used to
enter the Atlantic Gas Station on
Route 25, according- to a report

j made by one of the owners, Peter
Hermann, Perth Amboy, to Patrol-
man Joseph Dalton Sunday morn-
ing. There tubes, grease and spray
guns, spark plugs, tools and
wrenches, a radio, a jack and flash
lights, valued at $191 were stolen.

Tuesday night, Mrs. Hazel Bed-
ner, Route 25 informed Patrolmen
Thomas Lockie and Anthony Pe-
terson that her home had been
entered. Here, too, the thieves
broke a window to gain entrance.
Among the articles stolen were a
ladies' wrist watch, a man's wrist
watch, a ladies' expansion wrist
strap, a lapel pin, a bar pin and
100 pennies in a small box. She
valued her loss at approximately
£150.

Electrify Farms
About 4,100,000 farms, or three-

quarters of all those occupied, are
now either connected to poweT lines,
or within one-quarter of a mile from

| such lines. Five-eighths of all farm-
| ers are taking electric service.

Sermonette:
Lately, I seem to be preaching

a great deal. I really don't mean
to, but when things like this come
up, I just can't help it. Mike Train-
er, who watches over the Wood-
bridge Proper Honor Roll in the
School Street section of the park
and really sees to it that the sur-
roundings are kept in good condi-
tion, told me the other day that
boys—yes, and girls, too—hbve
been marking up the honor Roll
with soap and chalk. It seems to
me, that children should show
more respect to our heroes and I
sincerely hope that each and every
mother in the Township takes time
out for a minute or two and has
a little talk with her offsprings on
this subject. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Wonder what Charlie Alexander,

of Fords, is going" to do with that
cow he won at Our Lady of Peace
Church barn dance. . . . T h e
boys are wondering whether that
song-hit "Rumors Are Flying"
was written around Buddy Ein-
horn, . . . And the boys at the
Columbian Club are planning
"Hungarian Night" Saturday at
the clubhouse on Main Street com-
plete with chicken paprikas Snd
the czardas. . . . Joe (Avenel)
Glester looks cute with that Frank
Sinatra tie. . . . Max Minsky is
riding around town these days in
a brand-new Buick. . . . The Ave-
nel VFW will sponsor a dance to-
morrow night at Avenel School
Auditorium. Andy Wells' 12-piece
orchestra will play. Peter Bilawski
is chairman. . . . You are prom-
ised a good time if you attend

Bats' Eating Habits
Eats eat shortly after dark, then

again early in the. morning. The
young rats are first to eat—presum-
ably because they have not learned
the caution of their elders. Flash
your light on a feeding place just
after dusk and you inay see a
bunch of young rats which do not
seem to be startled; turn it on again
later and you may see the big ones
scramble to get away.

i Preparing Doves
A favorite recipe for preparing

doves follows: Salt and pepper the
dressed birds and dredge in flour.
Fry in a hot skillet in deep fat. When
brown remove to a baking pan.
Sprinkle birds with flour, cover with

I water and bake in a moderately hot
oven for 35 minutes. ,

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J,

E0D1E LEITNER and HIS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

•CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD

Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

By Popular Request
SPECIAL KIDDIE CARTOON

MATINEE
SATURDAY, NOV. 3T0

At 2 P. M.
15 ESPECIALLY SELECTED CARTOONS

_ P I u s —
A FUNNY-FUNNY

3 STOOGES COMEDY
NO RAISE IN PRICES

' TICKETS NOW ON SALE

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
GARY COOPER in

"CLOAK AND DAGGER"
—Plus—

"SING WHILE YOU DANCE"
With Ellen DREW - Robert STANTON

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
Vivian ELAINE - Perry COMO in

"IF I'M LUCKY"
Plus Johnny WEISSMULLER in

"SWAMP FIRE"

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
"CANYON PASSAGE" — EARL CARROLL SKETCHBOOK

HOLIDAY

ORDER YOUR
THANKSGIVING
WINE &. LIQUOR

TO-DAY!

Come in and select from our complete
line of liard to get items,

MIDDLESEX COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LIQUOR STORE

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1726

Main Street and Amboy Avenue Woodbridge

Recorder to Head
(Continued from Page 1)

(2) Twenty-five USO clubs over-
seas for GI's on duty or in ti-ansit,
and for families who have joined
their service men, in the Philip-
pines, Hawaii, Alaska, the Canal
Zone, Newfoundland and'the An-
tilles.

(3) USO'-Camp Shows entertain-
ment restricted to military and
veterans hospitals in the United
States, and to units overseas, prin-
cipally in Japan and the Philip-
pines.

(4) Station Lounges and Travel-
ers Aid services at transportation
points for troops in transit, men
on leave and relatives of service
men en route to military establish-
ments."

Recorder Brown further stated,
"During the next few weeks or-
ganization meeting of the Wood-
bridge Township Committee will
be held and Committee Chairmen
appointed from Avenel, Fords,
Keasbey, Iselin, Colonia, Wood-
bridge, P o r t R e a d i n g a n d
Sewaren."

Organize PT Unit
(Continued from Page 1)

men who conducted the organiza-
tion and election of officers of the
three P. T. A. units. Mrs. Stephen
K. Werloek was elected president
of School No. 1 P.T.A.; Mrs. H.
Howell, vice-president; Mrs. P. H.
Castle, recording secretary; Mrs.
J. Ostrower, corresponding secre-
tary; and Mrs. Benjamin Kantor,
treasurer.

School No. 11 P.T.A. elected the
following officers: Mrs. T. R. Jones,
president; Mrs. Prank Edgar, hon-
orary vice president; Mrs. John
Dowling, first vice president: Mrs.
Lincoln Tamboer, second vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Nicholas Plennert, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. James B.
Allardice, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. James Auburn, treasurer.
The first regular meeting will be
held January 8 at 3 P. M.

The parents and teachers of
children in School No. 3 chose as
the name of their unit, Straw-
berry Hill P. T. A.. Mrs. Theodore
J. Kyak was elected president; Mrs.
Samuel Carpenter, vice president;
Miss Mollie Schuloff, secretary;
Mrs. P. Clemens Stancik, treasurer.
The first regular meeting will be
held in School No. 3 (Strawberry
Hill) December 17 at 3 P. M.

Fail Croupier INFANTILE PARALYSIS
The epidemic ol infantile para-

r sis m the United States this year
claimed a total of 23,671 victims,
accoi ciing to Basil O'Connor, pres-
ident of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis. The Foun-
dation spent $7,573,714, or 90 per
cent of the funds administered by
the national headquarters, for
medical and hospital care of pa-
tients, preventive research and
education of professional person-
nel to combat the disease, practic-
ally wiping out the Foundation's
reserve for epidemic aid.

Barbara Hale portrays the
heroine in "Lady Liiek" the ro-
mantic comedy about complica-
tions arising from the vagaries
of chance. Co-starring with her
are Robert Young and Frank
Morgan. The picture is now at
the Ditmas Theatre.

United States Navy Military and
Curlean personnel purchased a
total • of $1,698,000,000 worth of
savings bonds between September
1, 1841, and August 1, 1946.

} NOW THRU SATURDAY
MGM's

Retains Flavors
Many persons prefer the flavor

and aroma of foods cooked in the
pressure saucepan. All of- the fla-
vors are kept in with none lost in
the air. The shorter cooking im-
proves the color and appearance of
some foods.

More Rail Efficiency
Railroads used 116 pounds of coal

to move 1,000 tons of freight and
equipment one mile in 1945, a sav-
ing of 28 per cent compared with
1921 when 162 pounds were required
to perform the same service.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iseiin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Nov. 22, 23
"NIGHT AND BAY"

With Cary Grant

Sunday, Monday, Nov. 24, 25
"CLAUDIA AND DAVID"

With Dorothy MeGuire,
Robert Young-

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Nov. 26, 27

"HUDSON'S BAY"
With Paul Muni, Gene Tierney

Thursday, Nov. 28
"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"

PIDGEON-1TURBI
McDOWALL • POWELL

( ^ P MASSEY
(

• Lawrence Tierney
( "STEP-BY STEP"

—Plus

"CRIMINAL COURT"

•- NEXT WEEK-
WED. THRU SAT.

SSELSN TH
OAK TREE ROAD MET. 6-1279 ISELJN, N. J.

Here's Wonderful News!
In behalf of our young- patrons, we are pleased to announce
our feature:

THE CHILDREN'S FILM LIBRARY
From the children's best loved stories, with the- STARS you love,
the eream-of-the-erop of children's features will be presented
each week . . . at a special Saturday Morning Show . . . with
cartoons and STAGE Shows.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, AT 10:30 A. M.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

—in—
"REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM"

—Plus, on Our Stag-e, in Person—
BILL WILLISTON, THE MAGICIAN

SATUUBAY, NOVEMBER, 30, AT 10:30 A, M,
MICKEY ROONEY

—in—
"HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY"

—Plus, on Our Stage, In Person—
TONY RIZZO AND HIS ACCORDION

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, AT 10:30 A. M
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

—in—
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"

—Plus, on Our Stage, in Person—
ALFREDO FLORENZE, Ringing- Bros. Comedy Clown,

And His BOG
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, AT 10:30 A. M.

JIMMY LYDON - JOAN BROBEL
—in—

"TWO THOROUGHBREDS"
—Plus, on Our Stage, in TPerson—

A PUNGH & JUDY PUPPET SHOW

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, AT 10:30 A. M,
JACKIE MORAN

—-in— -
"THE BAREFOOT BOY"

—Plus, on Our Stage, in Person—
A ONE ACT SHOW

Doors Open at 10:00 A. M. — Bay Your Ticket in Advance!
Ailults not. agniltted unless siet'oiajiaiiled !»• a cJiild. . . .Tf -you
don't have a thlld, borrow one ami don.'t -saiga tlte.se 'great -shows!

J.JL Vv
RAHWAY

Fri. Thru Sun.

Starring
& MONOGRAM

—Plus—
"THAT TEXAS

JAMBOREE"
With the -Hoosier Hot Shots

• NEXT WEEK—
THBRS. THRU SUN.

ALL LAFF SHOW
3 HILARIOUS FEATURES

CONT. THANKSGIVING DAY

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING

Alan Ladd
Brian Donlevy

William Bendix
Barry Fitzg-erald

in

"Two Years
Before the

Mast"

Saturday Morning-,
November 30, 1946

10:30 A. M.
"Kiddie

Kartoon
Karnival"

AH New Show

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING

Wally Brown
Afen Carvey

Anne Jeffreys
Bela Lugosi

Lionel Atwell

"Genius At
Work"

Boris Karloff
Anna Lee

in

"BEDLAM

SEVER SCREEN
Ditmas

A delightful comedy - romance
played against a gay background-
of professional gambling and'pro-
fessional gamblers (who seem to be
highly interesting people), is "Lady
Luck," at the Ditmas Theatre with
Robert Young, Barbara Hale and
Frank Morgan in the stellar roles.

One of the season's most spright-
ly offerings, this BKO Radio film
casts Young as a lad who lies,
very successfully, by his wits, and
the charming- Miss Hale as a dam-'
sel who, by reason of ther .descent
from a long line of gambling,an-
cestors, despises games of chance
to such an extent that she won't
even buy any thing from a vend-,
tog machine.

But Cupid takes care of this
seemingly insurmountable dififer-
ence of opinion, and when-itarry
promises to give up gambling, Mary
agrees to marry him. They head
for Nevada and matrimony, but .the
ceremony is hardly over before
Larry finds it necessary- to do his
daily good deed by showing a no-
vice how to shoot craps. Unfortu-
nately, Mary misunderstands, -and
from there on the romance hits
one rock after another in a fashion
that makes for sparkling enter-
tainment.

S E W

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
"STRANGE LOVE OF

MARTHA IVERS" •
With Barbara Stanwyck, Van

Heflin and Lizabeth Scott
And Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday
"CANYON PASSAGE"
With Dana Andrews and

Brian Doiilevy
and

"ONE EXCITING WEEK'
With* Al Pearce

EKENT
PERTH AMBOY

Tuesday and Wednesday
"HOME SWEET

HOMICIDE"
With Peggy Ann Garner, Lynn

Bari and Randolph Scott
"WILD BEAUTY"
With Don Porter and

Louis Collier
Also Dishes to the I-adies

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

PJione P. A. 4-0255

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 22 & 23

Margaret O'Brien

"THREE
TWO DAYS

Dana

in

WISE FOOLS"

Carole Landi/s, Allyn Joslyn
"IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN

A DOG"
ONLY—SUNDAY AND MONDA ST, NOV. 24 AND
Andrews, Brian Donlevy, Susan Hayward in

"CANYON PASSAGE"
SON.TA HENIE—IN ICELAND

in
TO

25

TUESDAY," WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26 AND 27

DITMJH
PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-3388

TODAY!
THRU WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27TH

UIM" TROUBLE!

*>

He was a born gambler.
She vtas born to be kissed!

. . . See the ruies of ro-
mance clash with fhs

laws of chance—in
gay, wide-open

Las Vegasl "

ROB1RT BARBARA

YOUNG • HALE

with

JAMES GLEASON »JBON RICE • HARRY DAVENPORT
ALSO, "TEN PIN .MAGIC"—A BOWLING SPECIAL

Celery — Olives
(- . Fruit "Clip -— Chicken Giblet Soup

Roast Turkey—Stuffing—Cranberry Sauce

Cauliflower — Candied Sweet Potatoes

Lettuce; and Tomato Salad

- Pumpkin or Mince Pie

Coffee/Tea or Milk

////ana
#1.65

Thanksgiving Dinner is a feast

of pleasure when you dine in our

spacious dining room. Superb

food prepared to a connoisseur's

taste. Treat Mother and thciam-

ily to Thanksgiving Dinner here,

The New

Middlesex Cocktail Lounge
Telephone Woodbridge 8-172S

Main Street at Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J
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MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED"
HOPSLAWN — Mr. and Mrs.

Matthew Margan, 113 Juliette
Street, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mildred Esther, to
Jan Paul Koszczuk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Koszczuk, 107 Wil-
liam Street. The ceremony took
place November 12.

The bridegroom served in the
Army Air Corps, serving two and
one-ha2f years in the European
theatre of operations.

REHEARSAL SCHEDULED
FORDS—St. John's Chapel choir

will rehearse tonight at six o'clock.

A "BLUE" BRIDE
W A S H I N G T O N — Virginia

Smiley, 19, was a "blue" bride and
she had two reasons for being
blue. The first was that someone
stole all her wedding trousseau
except her. wedding veil and slip-
pers and made it necessary for
her to be married to Yeoman First
Class Thomas C. Corcoran in her
old gray-checked, suit.

State Department reports 1,-
000,000 refugees in Germany.

The most beautiful, the most treas-
ured srera in ail the world is the

diamond. The clarity, the brilliance, the color,
the weight determine the value of your diamond,
and the more perfect the jewel, the more beauti-
ful it is to behold. Select her ring from our
collection of perfect, blue-white stones.

\

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

© DIAMONDS - WATCHES - CLOCKS ©
• COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS JEWELRY,®

Expert Watch - Clock and Jewelry Repairing

501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

at Clearance Savings

9

S

>V

- i
/ >

V . '.I

or

Other Coats, lavishly furred, up to

186 Smith Sfc Perth Am boy

Open vFriday .Evenings

-<.?M

]'m

)J

A & Ps MEAT BEPARTMEM ..
K- IS A PE«FE€T PARADISE EOR

>.

you'll be in Seventh Heaven when you see all the tempting
cuts of choice beef, lamb, pork, and veal in A&P's refriger-
ated cases! You've never seen a more mouth-watering display!
We've thick he-man steaks . . . juicy roasts . . . flavorful chops
and cutlets! We've meat for stews . . . meat for pies . . .
meat for loaves! And every fpound is Grade A A or A and
government inspected.

of Beef r-crt ®

R o i l l l d P o t R o a S t Tip or Bottom.

\
F r e s h P o r k L o i n s whole or either half

Boneless Chuck Pot Roast » « »

Ib.

Bonem

\

S.

B e e t Freshly Srouni! « "' • B s - e

Sirloin Steak . • . . ~":
 e % % ; . {

Top Round Steak . " . l A f . V
Chuck Steak . .. . . \ * . .. * J
Top Sirloin Roast • • . * . . " . '
B r i s k e t B e e f Bone in e 9 e . . .

P l a t e a n d N a v e l ' B e e f . . • • • • • • • '* ••'*

Leg or Mump of Veal • • ' . ' * . * . *

Veal Rib-Chops . . . « • » ,':. .*

Veal Shoulder Roast squa« cut s * • v . f

Breast and Neck Veal . • •* .** . -̂

Loin Lamb Chops . * 8 . '" • ...'

Rib Lamb Chops » • . • ' • • .

Shoulder Lamb Chops « . • • ,;

L a m b S h o u l d e r crosscut . " . . «

S t e W i l l g L a i l l b Breast and Shank e e e .

S k i n l e s s F r a n k f u r t e r s . • • • . • •

" In OHF Fish Department
Fresh Flounders ^. . _. ih. 25C Fresh Fillet Flounder.

Fresh Mackerel . . . . . ib.29c Long Isl'd Oysters

. n».49c

"PMRIM'THRKEI'Mill,
By placing your order now you can be sure of getting
the right size bird for your Thanksgiving dinner.
Every turkey will be of the famous Pilgrim top
quality and priced just as low as market costs per-
mit Large turkeys will be priced lower than small sizes
due to lower wholesale costs.

Bell's

Poultry Seasoning . . . ; i oz. pkg. 10c

Sunsweet
P r u n e Juice . . . . . . . . . . qf. bottle 3 3 C

Mott's ,
Apple Juice . . . . . . . - . ! #. bof. 24C

Florida

Grapefruit Juice. cans" 10° 4ca"' 25C

Florida
O r a n g e J i u c e . . . 2 s an 2 9 C can
Florida

45 oz.

IS oz. 46 oi. ,-,

w
For A taste of the country, visit
A&P's Dairy Department, where
you II find high-score butter, fresh
milk and tasty cheeses galore... all
with that down-on-the-farm flavor.

CHED-O-BIT
Cheese Food 2 ,„. toof 99C

Whole Milk—Mild

Cheddar Cheese ibt^Se

American or Pimento

Mel-O-Mt Cheese n,.59c

^ Fancy Domestic

4 S w i s s f c h e e s e . . . . . . ,b ,84C

Borden's or Kraft's

Cream Cheese . . . e oz. cut 29C

Country-fresh

Cottage Cheese . . . s Bz, CBp 16C

Pabst-ett Regular

Cheese Food. / . i%oz.pkg. 27C

Italian sfyle Che.ese
rrovof ^:?o . . . f9r srafiite \h. / ;nc

Vegetables at A&P are

all at the peak of

freshness and flavor

because they're ship-

ped from leading

growing areas. . .but

fast! That goes far

A&P's firm, ripe

fruits, too.

All Sizes

Florida Oranges.

Florida — all sizes
Grapefruit.

Western variety
Belicious Apples
Fancy Crisp
Table. Celery.:...*

U. S. #1 Grade
YeEow Onions .

For boiling
White Onions. ..

U.S. #1 Grade
Sweet Potatoes.

U.S.*I Grade
Yellow Turnips

Fancy

Mixed Nuts..^.:.
Diamond Brand :

Extra Large

Paper Shell Pecans .

Calmyrna

Layered Figs 8«

so

s o attracts e
them often.

n t e

es.

. Parker

Jane Pa^e
•Pecan

__ Peach

es.

APPLE CIDER

Stock o p o n thggg f i n e

canned, goods from A&P,

and watch your stock as a

go,od provider go up,

while your food tills go

down!

Ubby's, /ona or Minot

Tomato Ju ice . . i8 «. e8ii I 2 C

Vegetable Juice Cocicfail
Yegemato . . A . . « , t € O i 5 «
Campbell's

Tomato S o u p . . . 3 ' ^ s
0 Z l 29=

DelMonfe

Tomato S a u c e . . . s ox. Das 7C

Dromedary or Ocean Spray

Cranberry Sauce is oz, 8 a i I23 c

Conway's Wfiole Berry

Cranberry Sauce IT OZ. can 24C

R & R

Plum Pudding is oz. H. 3 4 C

A&P Cream Style
Golden Corn. 28 oz. eat, 1 7 °

New 1946 Pock

Green Giant
PEAS

50 oz.20'
Great Big Tender Sweet Peas!

Blended J u i c e . . . 2 '„".:? 25-= 7a°n 2 9

None Such .
M i n c e M e a t . . . . . . . . . . 9 oz. pkg. 2 2 C

A & P Brand . • - ••

Mince Meat • s oz. pkg. I 4 C

D o l e ' s S l i c e d r . -, r . >iJE_t__ .-•-•

P i n e a p p l e . . . . . . ,r.-.~.j M oz. ean 2 4 C

Hygrade
Pretzel Sticks . . . : . ^ ^ . , . isoi.pkg. 14C

For Household use riarSu* **:•'..- .

Oakite . . j ^H '^ . , , " pkf. 10 e

S c o u r s P o h a n d Pans •;^S'.'S":''^. •''
Brillo _._... .'-?£.~^~- IsriapVf. 17° = 1
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The one day sacred to the family
in November is Thanksgiving. This

.. feast day with its special signifi-
cance makes family ties stronger
and they becomr pleasant memo-
ries of our childhood. Plan early
in the week for this day and re-
lieve the last minute strain. These
recipes will assist you.

Thanksgiving Fruit Cocktail
2 Honey Dew melons

Grapefruit juice

act a

Of Field Glasses
We couldn't magnify any
more our efforts to bring you
famous 'Brands.' We have
gone 'all-out' to provide you
with the best in nationally
known 'wear.

Our store has always focused
.its attention on QUALITY.
There's no looking through

''•roseicolored glasses here.

Everything you see — every-
thing you buy is backed by
our personal guarantee.

Open Again Wednesdays.

Open Friday Till 9.

Saturday Till 6.

MEN'S 5TQRB
91 SMITH ST. CQR.KING

PERTH AMBOY3

Lime juice
Red and green cherries

Cut melon in half and remove
seeds. Scoop out balls with a
French cutter or the Vz teaspoon
measuring spoon. Cover with the
grapefruit juice • to which a few
drops of lime juice has been added.
Chill thoroughly and garnish with
green and red cherries.

Oysters in the Shell
2 dozen oysters in the half shell

% seeded green pepper chopped
fine.

Va medium onion chopped fine.
4 slices bacon

l'/2 teaspoons Roquefort cheese
1Y2 teaspons 'butter

1 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce

Cut the bacon slices in thirds
crosswise then in halves lenth-
wise. Melt the butter with the
Roquefort cheese and add the
Worcestershier sauce . Place a
piece of bacon on each oyster,
then spread each with a little of
the onion and pepper, then top
with a little butter and cheese
mixture dropped from the point
ofa spoon. Arrange the oysters
in their shells on the broiler
rack, place under a medium heat
and broil 10 to 15 minutes.

Asparagus Custard
3 eggs
2 cups milk

lYz cups canned asparagus cut
in Yz inch pieces

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
Dash of nutmeg

2 tablespoons melted butter
Salt and pepper

Beat eggs until night. Add milk,
butter, lemon rind and nutmeg.
Season with salt and pepper. Pour
into a greased baking dish. Set
in a pan of hot water and bake
in an oven 350 degrees until the
custard is set. ,

Sweet Potato Broulettes
6 medium sweet potatoes

Salt and pepper
3 tablespoons melted butter
3 slices cooked bacon

Parsley
Cook potatoes until tender and

mash well. Add the salt and melt-
ed butter. When cool enough to
handle, make into round balls 2
inches in diameter. Sprinkle with
the chopped bacon, brush with
melted butter and brown in an
oven 375 degrees for 12 minutes.
Garnish with parsley..

Emerald Salad
Lettuce leaves
Green pepper slices
Minute shreds of onion
Water cress
French dressing ,
Shredded pimiento
Border individual salad plates

with green lettuce leaves. Slice
green peppers as thins as wafers
and chill, in ice water. Drain and
dry and arrange on the lettuce

with the minute shreds of onions. AIRCRAFT
Top with sprigs of water cress and
serve with French dressing made
red with shredded pimiento.

Charlotte Russe
7 egg whites
1 pint cream whipped
1 cup sugar

Vz tablespoon gelatin
y2 cup milk
1 box lady fingers or pieces of

sponge cake
Beat egg white stiff and add

to the whipped cream which has
been sweetened with the cup of
sugar. Dissolve gelatin in the
milk, place in a pan of hot water
until melted. Flavor with almond
and vanilla. Line mold with lady
fingers and pour half of mixture
over it, then another layer of lady
fingers and pour the rest of the
mixture over it. Chill for several
hours or overnight. This dessert
may toe made any color by using
vegetable coloring.

U. S. mineral investments abroad
are vital, says Clayton.

The Army Aircraft has declared
that the nation's aircraft industry
must maintain a $1,000,000,000 an-
nual production rate and be ready
to go Quickly into mass produc-
tion of bombers and fighters to
keep the country prepared for war.
This rate would be ten times
larger than the prewar rate, but
only one-sixteenth as large as the
peak wartime production when the
industry turned out 100,000 planes
a year. The AAF plans to spend
$347,000,000 in 1947-48 fiscal period
on research and development.

SURPLUS PROPERTY
About 85 per cent of the surplus

property available for disposal
overseas has been sold, for a re-
turn of $1,400,000,000 compared to
original cost of $5,870,000,000 ac-
cording to the State Department.
Out of $21,500,000,000 worth of
surplus war materials in the United
States, about 30 percent has been
sold, for 2,100,000,000 according to
an estimate by the WAA.

WORLD FOOD SITUATION
The Department of Agriculture

declares that world food produc-
tion, in 1946-47 will be about
seven per cent higher than last
year's low figure and perhaps
slightly larger than the pre-war
average. Production increases were
pronounced in areas stricken by
war and drought, but output in
many of these areas is still below
average and will require large im-
ports.

NEW AIRCRAFT CARRIER
The^ "Valley Fox-ge," the Navy's

newest aircraft carrier, was dedi-
cated on November 3 by Admiral
DeWitt T. Ramsey, Vice-Chief of
Naval Operations, at the Philadel-
phia Navy yard, to the "cause of
peace." The ship's keel was laid
September 7, 1944 and the carrier
was launched -on November 18,
1945.

•••• ORDER NOW

Coal-Koppers Coke-File! OH
SAVE BY USING . . .

READING BRIQUETS H

Warr "Coal & Supply Co,
Telephone WoodbriagD 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

COTTON
With the exception of last year,

20,050,000 bales is the lowest pro-
duction since 1923-24, according
to the Agricultural Department.

The figure compares with a 19'ife-'
46 revised estimate of 20,440,000
bales, and a pre-war average of
$33,875,000 for the period 1935-
1936 through 1939-i940.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT

RAHWAY INN
216 St. George Ave., Railway, N. J,

(near the six roads)

owned and operated by

JOSEPH GALAIDA & SON
Formerly of Woodbridgre

Famous for

FRIED CHICKEN

CELEBRATE THEIR

OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO

RAHWAY AND VICINITY WITH

QUALITY, BRANDED MERCHANDISE

© Gossard Foundation Garments
® Maiden Form Brassiers
© Camp Supports
® Venus-Form Slips
@ Barbizon Slips and Gowns
© Seamprufe Slips
© Luxite Undies
© Hole Proof Nylons •
® Cannon Hosiery
® White Swan Uniforms
© Vanta Underwear
© E-Z Undies
© Playtex Rubber Panties
@ Le Roi Socks

COMPLETE INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

DEPARTMENT *

LADIES' HANDBAGS, JEWELRY

UMBRELLAS AND HANDKERCHIEiFS

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR

GIRL SCOUT AND BROWNIE EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE CHRISTMAS STOCKS

NOW AVAILABLE

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
Until Christmas

Telephone Rahway 7-0843

1522 Irving Street . - Rahway, N. J. I

1 ' >*T*

Liven up a prosaic wall, add sparkle

to a furniture grouping, bring in

outdoors . . . do it with mirrors

from our scintillating collection.

(Mantel mirror with i n t r i c a t e l y

detailed gold frame. $72.50)

he holiday season ahead calls for home bright-

eners . . « lovely lamps to play up the ivarmth

and beauty of a room . . . pictures to add

personality and interest . . . a chair to bring

now comfort . . . a mirror to reflect good

taste and gracious living. Were ready ivith a

heart ivarming collection of beautiful, dutiful

pieces for your home and the homes on your gift list.

Budget Terms

IFTS FOR THE HOME

IREPLACE MANTELS

Provide your living room with a center-of-

attraction mantel. We have many ^l

handsome models that range from bow-

front moderns, stately French and |i

Colonial styles as well as rugged stone-type

mantels. This one in white with ormalou

decorations, $546.5®

Way, away from the commonplace

are the lamps in our collection. Tall,

dramatic moderns, beautifully

detailed conventionals, and distinc-

tive decorator-types like these

from Paul Hansen. (§64.50 ea.)

ABLES

Enjoy the usefulness of the right table

in the right place. We have a

host of practical, purposeful tables

with much decorative appeal.

For instance, these lamp tables in

mahogany and mahogany veneers

and brass details, §S5 ea.

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY KOOS BROS.

USTOM-COVERED GROUPING

Now you can have your favorite sofa, chair or

loveseat style made up in a covering .fX

perfectly suited to your room. We'll sEow

you fifteen lovely styles and twice as > \

many fabrics (they range from simple to

showy) so you can create a grouping that

reflects your individual taste. Delivery in

3 to 4 weeks. All pieces have super-sagless

construction. Prices include fabric—labor. \

Fan-back chair, $112 .

Lawson loveseat, $149 . . f

Railway 7-320Q

ST. GEORGES AVE.
RAHWAY, NEW

Higltumy '2%
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- Stalin's Words
The reported anxiety with which "world

leaders" study the replies that Premier
Stalin, of Russia, makes to questions put to
him by newspaper reporters, if true, is a bit
amazing.

The Stalin replies are always concilia-
tory and, for the time being, express opin-
ions in line with the western nations on
many issues. However, the difficulties that
beset international affairs do not come
from general ideas.

For example, asked whether the four
zones of occupation in Germany should be
thrown together to restore Germany as a
peaceful economic unit, the Russian leader
expressed the view that "not only the eco-
nomic, but also the political unity of Ger-
many is to be desired." This is a nice, gen-
eral expression but it will not mean any-
thing until the Russians develop an attitude
of cooperation in connection with concrete
problems.

The Russian insistence upon "demo-
cratic" regimes affords another instance of
general terms that mean little or nothing
in relation to concrete problems. The Rus-
sian idea of a democratic state differs con-
siderably from the conceptiton held in
western nations. Consequently, despite the
agreement exhibited in the use of the word
"democratic," there is actually no real
agreement.

Nothing Serious
Eric A. Johnston, former head of the

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, says that re-
cent price advances,have not been as im-
pulsive as they were in the early twenties,
and that the national economy twenty-five
years ago "was not in the healthy or well-
disciplined state it is now."

The American told the people of London
that there is no foundation to the fear that
a "boom-and-bust cycle" is progressing in
the United States, although he admitted
that there might be a recession "some time
next year." He was sure that this would
be mild and not sufficient to cause serious
disturbances to domestic or international
conditions.

We call attention to the views of Mr.
Johnston because there is considerable
speculation in the United States as to the
future course of business and the probable
occurrence and intensity of an expected
downward adjustment.

"RABBIT HUNTING SEASON" .

Why Worry About Youth?
A newspaper editor in a neighborhood

state is greatly disturbed over the distress-
ing report of crime in the United States and j
says that this "is gradually becoming a law-'-
less country."

We have been unable to become excited
over the crime figures which picture the
increase over the year 1945. Somewhere
we read that 1945 was a fairly good year
and that the statistics for earlier years
would show that the present era is not as
criminal as many assert.

Britain Retains Controls
The British Government continued food

rationing and controls and gives no indica-
tion whatever of abandoning them until the
amount of food available in the country is
thirty to forty per cent above the pre-war
level.

The Labor Government's Food Minister,
John Strachey, says that the present sys-
tem is fairer than "rationing by poverty"
and asserts that the population, as a whole,
is getting ninety-three per cent of the calo-
ries which they received before the war.

It seems, from newspaper reports, that
millions of ordinary people in England
have more money than ever before. Conse-
quently, there is an increased demand for
food. The nation has been on an equal-
basis-for-all so long that observers believe
it would be dangerous to decontrol before
an ample supply of food is available.

NOW WATCH
CLOSELY

TOUC5!

AAwT-strT^ji'f f

PQHTWORRY QURh
Witt;

Under The State House Dome
By J . Joseph Gribblns

Our Expanding Universe
In the not distant future, astronomers

will begin to reveal the mystery of the uni-
verse when the new 200-inch telescope is in
operation on Mount Palomar, California.

The largest telescope, now in use, is the
100-inch at Mount Wilson. The new tele-
scope will reduce the time necessary for

Of course, the moral experts will point making photographs of celestial areas,
their fingers at the parents of the country, With the present equipment astronomers
just as the same class of expositors have reach out into space to find nebulae 500-
done for hundreds of years. We remember
quite well the declarations of moralists;
just after the first World War, warning us
that the younger generation of that day
was on the road to Hell. 1}

One of the lessons to be learned, in con-
nection with the progress of human beings,
is that every generation of older people
contain many individuals who are quite
convinced that the youngsters are hell-
bent. It has been so from the beginning, is
so today and will be so tomorrow. So, why
worry about their lamentations?

The 49th State?
The people of Alaska recently voted two-

to-one in favor of State-hood and their non-
voting delegate in Congress will launch a
drive to have the territory admitted as the
forty-ninth state.

While the people of Alaska seem to de-
sire State-hood at the present time, largely
because of a campaign waged by the Alas-
kan Statehood Association, there is no
practical way of telling just exactly how
the people in the United States feel about
the issue. It will be decided by Congress-
men, representing the forty-eight states,
which make up a contiguous group of so-
called sovereign states.

The problem goes farther than Alaska,
because if State-hood is granted to one ter-
ritory, not adjacent to any existing state
and separated by water and distance, the
issue will arise in other territories, pacrtiu-
larly in Hawaii.

can

What About The Fish?
Maybe you are one of the many Ameri-

can citizens who have wondered what hap-
pened to the fish in Bikini Lagoon when
the atom bomb exploded.

We can't give you ah answer to the ques-
tion just now, but the School of. Fisheries
of the University of Washington""is study-
ing between 5,000 and 6,000 fish to find out
what effect, if any, the 'bombs had on the
Bikini denizens.

When the study is completed, the infor-
mation will be passed around, we suppose.
Meanwhile, the word is that there is plenty
of radiation in the fish carcasses stored in

* the laboratory.

000,000 light-years from the earth. They
are as large as the earth's own stellar sys-
tem, which is believed to contain approxi-
mately 100,000,000 stars.

' What the astronomers will discover with
the new telescope may amaze us. There
seems to be no end to the universe and its
immensity is apparently only dimly per-
ceived.

17. S., Has A Better Chance
Philip Noel-Baker, veteran British diplo-

mat, says that the United Nations' chances
for success are greater than those of the
League of Nations at any time.

The British expert was closely associated
with the League of Nations. He says that
"none of the big powers, such as Britain
and France, was really behind the League."
He thinks the big powers were hostile, and
that neutrals entering the League, were
suspicious of the allied powers. Moreover,
the United States and Russia were absent
from the League.

We hope that the appraisal of the Brit-
ish diplomat is correct. If the United Na-
tions succeeds, where the League failed, it
will be necessary for the United Nations
Organization to possess the force necessary
to prevent aggression. It will not amount
to much if its powers are confined to reso-
lutions and denunciations.

T R E N T O N — New Jersey is
threatened with a State income
tax or a State sales tax because of
the concerted drive of all heads j
of State governmental depart-'
ments, institutions and agencies

(• for more spending money during I
| the 1947-48 fiscal year, wliich be-'
gins'July 1 next.

Up to date State officials have
submitted demands to State Bud-
get Commissioner Frank E. Walsh

I for sums totaling .$124,984,888.21
to operate ninety-three depart-
ments during the coming fiscal
year. This represents an increase
of $44,059,575.61 over actual oper-
ating expenses appropriated by the
Legislature this year in a bill that
represented a new high in State I
governmental spending up to thatj
time.

The pressure being applied by
I State officials for more and more
j. money to hire new employees, in-
augurate new policies and spread
out in all fields of endeavor during
the years ahead, has State fiscal
officials worried. For many years
both the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties have pledged in party
piaDioi-ms tnat no new taxes will
be imposed in New Jersey. Each
year the Legislature has consist-
ently followed this policy. How
long such a stand can be fol-
lowed in view of the constant de-
mands for more funds is the lead-
ing subject of debate at the State
House.

When Governor-elect Alfred E.
Driscoll takes office on January 21
next he will find the fiscal prob-
lems of the State the only big
headache left over from the Ad-,
ministration of Governor Walter
E. Edge. These problems are not
due to any fault of the Edge Ad- i
ministration but must be attribut- '
ed~to post-war growing pains of
State Departments generally.

Practically all State depart-
ments seek additional funds for
new employees. Normal salary in-
crements for present personnel
account for some of the demands
for more money. Under the head-
ing of additions and improvements
are hundreds of requests for more
office and other equioment run
down during the war, account for
funds. Replacement of automotive,
other items. Expensive building
construction is also claimed to be
needed at once.

To temporarily divert the move-
ment toward new State taxes,
Governor-elect Driscoll is expect-
ed to perform some wholesale
slashing of budget requests in
January when he submits his an-
nual message to the 1947 Legisla-
ture. The new Governor is
economy-minded as State officials
will soon find out.

Solemn Treaties Broken
In connection with the trial of Japanese

officials in Tokyo, one should recall that
Japan was a party to the 1922 Nine-Power
Treaty, which guaranteed* the territorial
integrity of China, and the 1928 Kellogg-
Briand Pact, outlawing was as an instru-
ment of national policy.

There is no doubt whatever that the Jap-
anese Government violated both treaties
deliberately and that the Empire under-
took to carve out an Imperial Sphere with
the sword. Upon these facts, Prosecutor
Joseph B. Keenan says that the trials are
carrying out the same principles and prac-
tices that we use in this country to punish
criminals. He holds that "it is a crime even
to plan a war in violation of international
law, treaties, agreements and assurances."

CONDITIONS:—Economists at
Rutgers University, gazing into
the future to determine what is in
store for New Jersey residents,
predict conditions will generally
prevail during 1947.

Although meat will be plentiful
in butcher, shops, prices during
1947 will still be so high that many
families will have to use eggs on
the dinner table to make food dol-
lars stretch. This also means that
present high prices of eggs. will
hold steady in 1947, it is .claimed.

There will be plenty of feed for
New Jersey's 210,000 head of cat-
tle, eight million chickens and
other livestock. New Jersey dairy-
men can expect continued heavy
demand for dairy products during
the first part of 1947, but the situ-
ation may be different in the sec-
ond -half of the year. Butter will
continue to be spread thin next
year.

The farm experts claim the de-
mand for fruits and vegetables
will be strong in 1947, but not as
strong as this year. Prices will be
above pre-war levels but below
those of 1946. according to the
forecast. Housewives should be
able to find more food in the
stores during 1947 as civilian shop-
pers are expected to get more of
the total food supplies that an any
since 1941.

However, New Jersey shoppers
will be paying even more for cloth-
ina and textiles during the last
part of this year and the early
months of 1947 than they are at
present, but there should be more
to buy, the experts say.

Building material shortages will
continue and: there will be few per-
manent houses of the better type
built in New Jersey during 1947.
By ,1948 construction of such
houses probably will be underway
at the ordinary speed of 3 and 4 a
month, but the prices will "be high.

Pocketbooks of both the farmer
and the city dweller are expected

to be a little thinner during 1947
All signs point to continuing high
production costs for the farmer
with a moderate slide downward
in the prices of the food he grows,
the experts,claim. With price ceil-
ings off, the city dweller will be
asked to pay as much for food as
the grocer and butcher and cloth-
ing store man can get.

INAUGURAL: —Governor-elect
Alfred E. Driscoll desires a quiet
inauguration when he takes of-
fice on January 21 next.

As a result there will. not be
any huge military-civilian, parade
that featured most inaugurations
in pre-war'years. Governors iri the
past were required to stand for
hours in a cold reviewing stand in.
front of the State House'watching-
delegations from all parts of New
Jersey march by. In more recent
years the inaugurals have been
featured by simple but picturesque
ceremonies.

Shortly before noon on Inaugu-
ration Day, Governor-elect Dris-
coll, members of New Jersey's
high courts and the Legislature
will form in line in the State House
corridors and walk out the front
door, east on State Street to Wil-
low Street, and south to the stage
of the War Memorial Building
where the seal of the Great State
of New Jersey will be formally
turned over by Governor Walter
E. Edge.

A color guard will head the
inaugural procession and the par-
ticipants will be dressed in. high
hats and formal attire. Those in
the procession will sit on the stage
with the new Governor while per-
sons with admission tickets will
make up the theatre audience.

Such are the plans of Governor-
elect Driscoll. Whether pressure
from county sources for a more
elaborate inaugural in celebration
of the great 1946 Republican vic-
tory, will change his plans, is prob-
lematical.

NOVELS: — South Jersey still
offers a fertile- field for author;
despite the fact that many loca-
tions have been woven into fasci-
nating fiction in years gone by.

Historical events, the Pine Bar-
ren's, the Barnegat Region with its
sandy beaches and fishing towns
have captured the; imagination of
many writers- in the past, and will
probably comprise the locals of
novels in the future.

So believes Dr. Horace G. Rich-
ards, Associate Curator, of the
Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia, who has compiled a
list 'of one hundred South Jersey
novels, as a hobby. These books
with a southern New Jersey set-
ting, run the gamus of history,
shipwreck, lave and mystery, and
are considered some of the finest
reading in the country.

Dr. Richards has prepared a
bibliography of his collected fic-
tion with a South Jersey angle.
The collection takes in only novels
written about areas 'below a line
south of Trenton to Sandy Hook.
In the future he plans to collect
books with a northern New Jersey
setting, including the many his-
torical novels of. Trenton and
Philadelphia.

1945 /
Record '*

JERSEY-JIGSAW:—Demobiliza-
tion of the New Jersey state Guard
effective December 1 has been or-
dered by Governor Walter E. Edge,

j . . Merchants of New Jersey are
I warned by the State Department
of Weights and Measures; that
short weighting of merchandise
will result in drastic .penalties
Unemployment compensation pay-
ments of $3,808,372 were paid to
New Jersey unemployed workmen
during October by the State TJn-

(Corttinued an Page 12.

Pear Louisa:
I am engaged to a boy who has

many fine qualities, but who also
has one trait that worries me a
great deal. It is that he seems
incapable of discussing any ques-
tion with me without getting an-
ry. As long as I agree with every-

thing he says, everything goes
along smoothly, but when I ex-
press a different opinion he seems
to take it as a personal affront
and usually ends up by telling me
of my shortcomings.

Of course, all of this is very dis-
agreeable and I certainly do not
expect him to agree with me on
everything'.

I am so upset over this bad Ziabit
of his that I am seriously thinking
of calling the whole thing off.
What would you advise?

"ENGAGED"—Wis.
Answer:

It all depends on whether you
will be happier with him, regard-
less of this annoying trait, or with-
out him altogether.

Marriage with him will prob-
ably mean a series of temper tan-
trums unless you decide to
become a rubber stamp and out-
wardly agree with everything he
says or does. Some women seem
to find such an existence very
pleasant as long as they get the
other things they want, and these
are the women who are usually
showered with gifts.

Others, however, find it hard
to say that a color is white if it
looks gray to them or that they
like the seashore better if they
really prefer the mountains. From
your letter I judge that you fit in
with the second group and it may
pay you to look around a while
longer before you sign up with
this boy for life.

LOUISA.

make her husband's home life
pleasant and agreeable so that he
will not turn to the rough ways
to which he was accustomed be-
fore marriage. A woman who is
always naggmg and tired is not a
drawing card to a restless hus-
band.

On the other hand, I think you
are right tibout not joining in
with the drinking and rowdyism.
Your children will have very lit-
tle chance of becoming anything
if you and your husband behave
like bums. It is bad enough for
them to have a bad influence
from their father but if you live
the right kind of life and try tofc
teach them high standards of liv-
ing, they will stand a chance of
becoming fine men and women.

Don't ever give up your high
principles for a cheap "good time."

LOUISA.

Dear Louisa:
I have married into a family

of super-housekeepers;. My moth-
er-in-law and two sisters-in-law
keep spotless houses with every-
thing in place and the children
either confined to their playroom
or outdoors. They work at house-
keeping practically all of their
working hours and have very lit-
tle time to give to outside in-
terests.

I like for things to be clean,
but I also like to take a part in
community affairs. Don't you
think that housekeeping can be
carried too far?

YOUNG WIFE.—N. Y.
Answer:

There is a happy medium in
keeping house as well as every-
thing else. No one enjoys living in
a cluttered up, dusty house,, but
it is almost as bad; to live in
one when you feel that everything
must be kept exactly in place and
you are afraid to come in the front
door or walk on the rugs.

Keep your house clean but don't
give it all of your time.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:

"Louisa," P. O. Box 532
Orangeburgr, S. C.

Dear Louisa:
I'm a girl of nineteen. I love a

boy who lived near us for years
—then we moved and he went to
the Army. About four months ago
he came down to my home and
we started to go together. We
became engaged to be married.
Then two weeks ago he got a
furlough and I stayed up at his
home. His mother started telling
him lies about me and he be-
lieved her. My parents didn't want
me to go with him but X left ray
home because of him. One time he
told me he would leave his home
for me. I broke my engagement
and now there seems nothing left
to live for. I win always love him
but I hear he has another girl
friend. If Ms Mother and Dad had
left us alone, notting would have
happened. How can I win him
back?

Heart-broken McClure—Perm.
Answer:

Are you sure you want Mm
back? It seems to me that a man
who would believe lies on you

(Without giving you a chance to
prove them wrong is certainly a
poor prospect as a husband. And
if he already has another girl
friend his lovte for you could not
have been very deep.

However, if he really loses you,
he will come to his senses soon
and come back to you. You will
then have to decide whether you
wish to marry a man who will
always let you run second to his
family, or to take him on that
condition.

God luck,
LOUISA.

. Address your letters to:
"Louisa, P. O. Box 532

Orang-ebnrgr, S. C.

Dear Louisa:
A reader from Georgia is dis-

coraged because she and her hus-
band don't seem to enjoy the same
things, and although she works
hard, he doesn't want her to have
the things she likes. She said he
has had a hard life and comes
from a rough, drinking family.
They have four children.

There are always two sides to
every question and I wonder if
the writer has done her best to

TRAPPED "GUNMAN"
—A DETECTIVE

KANKAKEE, 111.—Two State
police squad cars and one police
car threwjap a barrier, on_,a. high-
way and closed in"" on four men.
following a report from a nearby
community that one of the four
men was carrying a gun. The
officers found the man still car-
rying the gun, but they decided
to let him go. He was a Springfield.
(111.) detective, going to Chicago
for a convention.

TOBACCO QUOTAS
Burley tobacco growers of the

country have voted overwhelm-
ingly in favor of continuing mar-
keting quotas for the next three
years, according to the Department
of Agriculture. Growers in sixteen
states participated in the referen-
dum.

LOOK AHEAD
TO

CHRISTMAS,
1947

"It's easy to Lave money for presents and otlier

tilings. Just join tkeNEW CHRISTMAS CLUB
and make a small deposit eacL week. Try it."

Weekty Deposit* Seceive'in SO Weeks
t .25 ••-. . . . . . $ 12.50

.50 . . . . . V 25.00
I.OO . . . . ' V - , , ' 50.00
7 . 0 0 . . . . . . 1 0 0 . 0 0 . •
3.00 . . . . . . 150.00
5.00 . . . , - ; »' . 250,00 ' '~y

Member
Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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By Sco!:t

—The Ladies Auxiliary of Co-
lonia Fire Co. met Monday at
Vesperino's Hall, with Vice Presi-
dent Mrs. Charles Skibinsky pre-
siding'. The resignation of the j
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Aiuto,:
due to ill health, was accepted
with regret. Mrs. Skibinsky was
elected president to fill the re-
mainder of the term, and Mrs.
Margaret Hughes was named vice
president. Reports on visits to ill
members and cards sent were
given by Mrs. Marie Polhamus and
Mrs. Christina Taggart. Mrs, Floyd
Wilcox announced plans for the
"Hometown Frolics," Saturday,
December 7, at the Veterans' Hall
in Rahway. Music will be supplied
by "Ths Sentimentalists." A cro-
cheted doily, made and donated
fcy Mrs. August Frazier, was
awarded to Mrs. Joseph Sul and
the special award went to Mrs.
James Staunton. The following
will assist the fire company in
1,1 ic annual children's Christmas
party: Mrs. Taggart, Mrs. Erna
Wels, Mrs. Hughes and Miss Betsy
Modavis. Plans were also discussed
for the Auxiliary Christmas party
to be held after the December 16
meeting, with trie following com-
mittee: Mrs. Genevieve Polhamus,
Mrs. Taggart, Mrs. Marie Sutter,
Mrs. Sfcaunton, Mrs. Wels, Mrs.
Marie Polhamus, Miss Louise Bel-
srdino, and Mrs. Margaret Scott.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Co-
_Ionia- Post, American Legion, met

'"Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Chester Case, Dover Road. Plans
were made for the Christmas party
.for Auxiliary members December
11 at Legion Hall if the heating.
unit is installed, otherwise at the
home of Mrs. Joseph McAndrews,
West Kill Road. A gift exchange
will be a feature of the. party. Also
members are requested to assist
at the Christmas party to be given
by the County Legion for the vet-
erans at the Menlo Park Hospital,
December 19. Plans were also
made to send gift packages to
wounded veterans in nearby hos-
pitals.

—The Civic Improvement Club
met Thursday at Vesperino's Hall,
with the president, James Black,
in charge. Plans were made for
the annual Christmas party for
members a&d their children, on
December 22. s,t Vesperino's Hall.
Santa Claus will distribute gifts,
to the children, and there will be
a program of recitations and songs
by the children. The committee in
charge includes: Mrs. Thomas
Leworthy, Mrs. Joseph Franolich,
Mrs. Fred Rosenberg, Mrs. Cath-
erine Keenan, Walter Rosenberg
and Joseph Franolich. Plans were
also discussed for a New Year's
Eve party to be held at the same
hall, the committee to be appoint-
ed at the next meeting, Monday
at 3 P. M. at Vesperino's Hall.
Installation of new officers will be
held December 13, at 8 P. M. at
the hall.

—The women of the Colonia
Country Club met Thursday and I
elected officers for the coming' year: j
Chairman, Mrs. R. C. Duth; vice- !
chairman, Mrs. Daniel Thorn;
secretary, Mrs. Joseph-Donahue; j
and treasurer-, Mrs. Robert Bauer.
The following were also chosen for
committee chairmen: entertain-
ment. Mrs. Herbert Castor; tourna-
ment, Mrs. R. J. Sauer; ringers,
Mrs. Murvin Hayman; handicap,.
Mrs. Gordon Cranmer and Mrs.
Deshler;-publicity, Mrs. Valentine
Brown.

—The Coffee Club met Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs. Fred Sut-
ler. Amherst Avenue. Present were
Mrs. James Taggart, Mrs. Charles
Oiiphant, Mrs. Charles Skibinsky,
Mrs. Harry Read, and Mrs. Charles
Scott. Jr.

—Joseph Aiuto, Inman Avenue,
celebrated his 24-th birthday on
Wednesday.

—Mrs. William Wels, West
Street is recuperating at home
from her recent illness.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sea-
bastv. Inwood Avenue entertained
her sister-in-law, Mrs. James. J.
Walker, St. Petersburg, Fla. last
v/eek. '•'.;:

—Miss Carole Scott, Inman Ave-
nue is ill at her home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
West Street entertained his bro-
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Suit and family,
Biacksburg, Va., for a few days
last week.

—Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Le-
worthy, East Street entertained at
a farewell party Sunday for Jos-
eph Wade and Joseph Alfieri,
Elizabeth, who are re-enlisting in
the Navy. Others present -were
George Wentzek, Elizabeth;. Miss
Martha Heidgen, Bernard Heid-
gen, and Mrs. Margaret Scott;
Colonia.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiker and
family, West Hill Road, attended
the funeral last week of Mrs. Reik-
er's sister, Lois, wife of Dr. H. P.
Shellabear, at Reading, Pa:

—Miss Betsy Modavis, Florence
Avenue entertained over the week-
end the Misses Jean Manzo and

Catherine Sitty, Jersey City.
—Joseph Franolich, Florence

Avenue is recuperating at his home
from, his recent illness.

—Donald Polhamus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard. Polhamus, Flo-
rence Avenue celebrated his 7th
birthday Saturday with a party.
Guests included .Edwin Polhamus,
Railway; Barbara and Dorothy
PoLhamus, Louis Condas, Wallace
Hughes, Marie Brunt, and Thomas
and Ralph Polhamus, Colonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Modavis,
Florence Avenue entertained" over
the week-end Mrs. Margaret Mo-
davis, Jersey City, Mr. and Mrs.
William Boettcher, and Mr. and
Mrs. -Henrietta Boettcher, New
York.

—Miss Jean Keller and brother.
George, New Dover Road, and Miss
Dorothy Frazier, Arthur Avenue
attended a roller skating party in
Elizabeth on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Peigel-
beck, West Street celebrated Mrs.
Peigelbeck's birthday with a din-
ner party Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Peigelbeck and
family, West Street as guests.

—Mrs. Joseph Corbett, High-
field Road, visited her mother,
Mrs. I. V. Stalder, Bayonne, last
week. Mr. and Mrs, Corbett enter-
tained last weekend Mr. and Mrs.
George Dign and daughter, Del-
ores, Bridgeton.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
Florence Avenue entertained on
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Dominick
Aiuto, Inman. Avenue and Miss
Beatrice Polhamus, Florence Ave-
nue.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Keller,
New Dover Road, entertained Mr
and Mrs. Vincent Keller, Avenel,
Friday, and spent Sunday at Mete-
deconk.

—Mrs. Russell Den Bleyker,
North Hill Road, attended a dinner
and theatre party in New York
City Tuesday with her- mother,
Mrs. R,obert Woodley, Woodbridge:

—Mr. and Mrs. William Deike,
Wood Avenue entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Gonder, Newark,. Sun-
day.

—-Walter Brzezowski, Lake Ave-
nue enjoyed a hunting trip to
.Maine last week.

—James Seabasty, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Seabasty, In-
wood Avenue is confined to his
home with pneumonia.

—EM2/c Brandis James Scott,
son of Mrs. Harry Demorjian, En-
field Road, has returned home
after serving over two years in:
the Navy, in the Pacific Area.

INCOME TAXES
The United States Tax Court has

upheld efforts of the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau to collect income,
taxes from citizens who did ex-
tended wartime work in foreign
countries for American concerns,
including newspapers. The mere
fact that they spent an entire
taxable year working abroad was
held not sufficient to guararrtee-
them the law's exemption from
V. S. income taxes for citizens
who are "bona fide" residents of
such countries for a taxable year.

REGISTRATION
The Office of Price Administra-

tion has advised landlords of .hotels
and rooming-house accommoda-
tions of new registration state-
ments which they, must file, with
local OPA rent offices before the
end of 1946. The registration
classifies transient hotels, residen-
tial or apartment hotels, rooming
houses and tourist courts, sep-
arately.

V,
«\ ~RTH AMBQY, N. J.

length .black Rer?
sian. Full lantern
sleeves. From S350.*

Lush- mouton. Overlap shoul-
der; balloon sleeves.

From $.100.*
* r ins 20% Tax

Complete Selection of

READY-MADE COATS-
®feMUSK-RATS (AH Shades) „ • MARMINKS.
«C-BAGCOONS © PERSIAN PAWS-

. WATER SEALS (In All Modem Shades)

— MANY OTHERS —
YOUR INSPECTION IS C O R B I A M J Y INVITED

STORE HOURS:

DAILY 10 A. M. TO 8 F. M. —SATURDAY TO 9 P. M.

"ALWAYS A BETTER;BUY"
AT THE

Embassy Furs
— 93 MAIN STREET.— • ' ...

Next taPirblix Drug Store Woodbridge 8-0892

Fitzgerald Is Honored
By Former Co-Workers

SEWAREN—A farewell dinner
in honor of Alvin J. Fitzgerald,
who is leaving the Shell Oil Co.,
Inc., to go into business for him-
self 'in Rahway, was held last
Thursday in the Fulton Tavern,
Rahway.

The guest of-honor was present-
ed- -with a fountain pen and pencil
set from staff employes of. the
concern.Present were Miss Elenore
Wrobel,- Miss Nina Meschersky;
Miss Marion ConnelL. Miss Ruth
Holland, Miss Eleanor Kilroy, Miss
Anne Saghy; Frank Paxon,. An-
thony Scheu, Belden Bailey, John.
Shine, Walter Saffron, Edward
Gasior, Richard Kauffman,. Ar-
thur Pereless and Joseph Dunigan.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES
A Civil.Service report on Sep-

tember 30 numbered 2,464,000 as
compared, with 3,770,000 on June-
30, 1945. The big decline in civil-
ian, employment was in the Wai-
Department, which was down 51%
from 1,881,000 to 728,000, but re-
mained, the largest of all Federal
agencies. The Postoffice Depart-
ment was the second largest, with
a total of 495,000 employees. The
Navy Department, ranks third,
with 394,000, a 48 per cent de-
crease from its 753,000 employes on
June 30, 1945.
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SS THE: NAME
OF THE MODERN,. PAT INI

Storm wind&w
comhin&d in one -permanent

Don't waste money, time, trouble on
any ordinary storm windows or com-
binations till you see the exclusive
features offered by 'Orange', Dem-
onstration and quotation without
obligation. Easy budget p a t

C. J-.. NE.W1EYER
, . LUM1IR CO.

1697 ELIZABETH AVE, RAHWAY, N. J.

. : RAiway 7-0300

GIVE THANKS, that down through the years ive have been able to main-
tain the things so important to us . . . the freedom to print and to read
what we choose . . .. to voice our own opinions and listen to those of
others . . . to ivorship and pray and go to the church of our faith ..... to
note for those ice wish to have represent us in our government . -. .the
freedom to ivork and play in the ivay that will make us happiest and niost
successful^ These things are part of our heritage—give thanks that we have
kept them*

Serve
Puritan Dairy

j.

EGG NOG
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IT'S THE PERFECT HOLIDAY
TREAT.

Delicious and Nutritious

PLACE YOUR. ORDER NOW

WITH Y0ML DRIVER FOR

• Pliritan- D&ir j

EGG NOG
or Phone

Perth Amboy 4-1200

FAYETTE & WILSON STS. "THE HOME ®F CREAM TOP MILK"
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THIS COMPLETE

SHOPPING Gl
and DIRECT!] RY

Miss Rita Nebel to Wed
Robert Gillis Saturday

Icceuntagits

Public Accounting
I N C O M E T A X .'••••'"

SYSTEMS INSTAIXED
BOOKKEEPING SEKVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES.

Day or Night Service

Geo. tG. Grill% :
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridge

» Auto Stores

Andrew J.rHila
Appliances - Homsi and Auto

Supplies !

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J,
Cart. 8-5341

i • Bakeries «

BAKE TREATS
You Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mopney's Bakery.
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a- Specialty.
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"II" It's Mooney's —It's The Best"

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

FOKUS, N. J.

"If It's 3IooFcy's—'It's The Best"
TcOTpHiir. f nl». e s
nml Pies just niw-
iug with rieUnfhS.
lBHMtE',v aiul t'ooK-
ios. All made witli
the lines! ingredi-
ents.

Mooney"s Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J
Phone P. A. 4-5385

Carpenter'Cahinetmaker
Wood - Specialties

Good Workmanship and
Reasonable Prices

w . WELS
WEST STREET,.COLONIA

. 7-0521-3

PERTH AMBOY

Concrete Products
.Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

409 FAYETTE STREET
PERTH AMBOY .

Telephone P. A. 4-5445 J

Department Stores ®

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Headquarter* for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
• ' " . ' • . a n d . ' • ; •

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instrument*

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

m .Electric Appliances ®

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and ,

Repairs '•"•

499 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
" FORDS, NEW JERSEY .

Vhone P . A. 4-2603

Flowers

For All Occasions
Flowers Say Thank You

In So Many Ways
Let us plan your floral arrange-

ments for each coming
event.

Rite,& Ellen
Flower Shop

Tel. CA-8-6412
534 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N, J.

© Fruits & B

FRESH
FRTJITS AND VEGETABLES

Delivery Service
FROZEN FRUITS
Jasper & Son

96 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone 8-2352

Funeral Direeters m

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

- Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-S71S

Greeeries .& ieats ©

• I n g Stores

Raymond Jackson
DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N..J.

Telephone: 8-0554

Prescriptions
Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

'Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-e809 '

# Separlffliat Stores •

Christensen* s

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

for Curtains, Drapes, Yarcl Goods,
Ladies* Sportwear, Household

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

N. J,

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

S-iO-2Sc and Up Counters
Stationery S«ppl«* and Magazine*

Mentcher's Dept. Store
&4 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CAJSTERET, N. J-

Railway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Railway Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-I421

insuranee

Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Stern-& Dragoset

97 Main* Street, Woodbriflge, N. J

Realtors & Insurer's

Telephone 8-<U23

Liquor Stores ©

Fords Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

If you are holding a party, wed-
ding, outing etc., phone

P. A. 4-2356

Lumber & Millwork.

Woodhridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridges N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

isvlng
— ' — - • "•"-

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage .Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
* Jonn Pazur, Prop.

1 Convery Blvd. & Bitter Ave.
Woodbridge Township, N. J.

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-2452

@ Musical Instruments ®

Poultry

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

(Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2049

Milk Fed Turkeys
Young - Tender

Schwartz Poultry Farm

Oak Tree Road
Iselin, N. J.

Metuclien 6-0003-W

Radios

SALES SERVICE
HARD TO

.GET TUBES

A FEW 1846
MIDGET RADIOS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Expert Guaranteed Workmanship
Anderson Radio

435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)
Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

©Real Estate -insurance

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Service Stations

Have Your Fall Lubrication
Done by Men with 17 Years of

Automobile Experience *

Amoco Service Station
HOWARD TOFT, Prop.

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions
Tel. Wood. 8-0560

Green Street and Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064j and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1514

© Welding - Brazing e

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J .

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

© Building Cssttraotors •

Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor
Alterations and Repairs
38 FREEMAN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

Pacific Garage
Route 25, Cloverleaf
AVENEL, N.'J.
SHELL SERVICE

General Repairing: and Overhaul-
ing-. Brake, Battery and Ignition
Service. We specialize in all Ford
Motors. Body and Fender Work.

Telephone WO-8-2471

® Sand - Dirt - Fill

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

'/.. Edward Warned Co.
66 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TELEPHONE 8-0233

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

Sportsmen—Guns! —
Let us rebuild that German

Mauser yon brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

All makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 1900

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

Attention G. I.'s
4%-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOWS
now under construction. Ready
for early occupancy. Across from
Clara Barton School, JRaritan
Township.
Agent on premises daily 2-7:30
P. M.

BERTRAM S. REITMAN
Realtors-Insurors

107' Jefferson Avenue
Elizabeth, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-1223

® FEMALE HELP WANTED ®

® Reeling '& Sifting ®

Jannfs
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbon*

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Tail

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roof*
Rubberoid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Janseri & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading* N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous tn

New Jersey .,
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—7 to 12.

Kal Knaves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra •

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

Woodhridge
Taxi Service

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0200

METEEED RATES:
First M mile... 15e
Each Additional % mile 16c
OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET

WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First- M Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

WOODBRIDGE Miss Rita
Nebel, GrenvMle Street, who will
be married Saturday to, Robert

illis, Jr.,'.Higb: Street, was guest
of honor at a surprise miscel-
laneous shower arranged by Miss
Suzanne Dougherty, Newark.

Guests included Mrs. Irene
Shay, Miss. Agnes Brown, Mrs.
Vincent Shay, Mrs. Edwin Mooney,
Mrs. Robert Mooney, Mrs. Robert
Gillias, Miss Lillian Gillis and Miss
Irene Nebel of Woodbridge; Mrs.

Frank Castle of Swanwycke, Del.;
Miss Winifred Horel of Plainfleld;
Miss Aimetta Christensen, of Rar-
itan Township; Misses Carolyn and
Betty Smalley and Madge Hudson
of Highland Park; Mrs. Lillian
Dougherty, Mrs. Susan Dougherty,
Misses Patricia and Elizabeth
Dougherty of Newark.

The United States Navy added
70,000,000 horsepower to its fleet
during World War II, equal to the
total horsepower of the entire
United States light and power
industry-

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

l l-7tf

Sewaren News
-A son was born to Mr, and

virs. Michael Karnas, East Ave-
nue, at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital. Mrs. Karnas is the for-
mer Betty Snee, town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wooten,
ormerly of Riverton, are now re-
iding at 655 West Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Ran-
in have returned to their home

in Cliff Road from a trip to Char-
lotte, w. C.

—The Sewaren Home and School
Circle will meet Tuesday in the
chool auditorium and will feature

a brush demonstration by Mrs.
Ann Paloti, town. Final plans will
be completed for the Christmas
Toy and Gift Sale December 13
n the school basement.

—David Armant, formerly of
Binghamtown, N. Y., is now resid-
ing at 584 West Avanue.

—Miss Edith Terry, Passaic, was
the week-end guest of her sister,
Mrs. Harry O'Connor, East Avenue.

—Vemon Taylor of New Bruns-
wick was the Sunday guest of Mr
and Mrs. H. D. Clark; Cliff Road.

—Mr. and Mra. J. B. Zimmer-
man, Rahway, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sloan, West
Avenue, Saturday.

—An eight o'clock service of
Holy Eucharist held at St. John's
Church, Sunday morning was fol-
owed by a breakfast served in the

Parish House to members of the
vestry and several workers who
will conduct the pledge campaign.
Present were Rev. F. Newton How-
den, Joseph H. Thomson, Percy
S. Austen, Albert Leu, W. Nixon
Eborn, William A. Vincent, A. W.
Scheldt, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs
Harry Halsey, Miss Ruth Ballard,
Mrs. William Taggart, Harper A.
Sloan, Joseph Turek and Joseph
Kubicka.

WANTED

WILL pay 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independent -.Leader, 1b

Green Street, Wooffbridge, N. J.

FIVE or six room house, all im-
provements. Immediate occu-

pancy. Write Box M, c/o this
newspaper. 9-19

REPAIR SERVICE •

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; al!
kinds of saws filed; washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel
Carteret 8-5821. C.P. 11-ltf

ROOFING

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

ALL TYPES OF EOOFS repaired
Slate-shingles, tile and flat,

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 11-7 t:

» MALE HELP WANTED
CIGAR Salesman, average $50.00

weekly. Lancaster Cigar Co., 196
Lancaster, Albany, N. Y. .

C.P. 10-18 to 11-22

9 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

® Trucking & Rigging- ©

Phone P. A. 4-3033

Frederick Bros., Inc.
Millwrighting and Erectors

Trucking and Rig-gfng
Heavy Hauling

416 Meredith St. Perth Amboy

SOMERVILLE-
BOUND BROOK AREA

(IN MANVILLE)

FOR VETERANS ONLY

$267.00 DOWN
BUYS A 2-FAMILY BRICK

HOUSE
Tenant's rent and ' $28.00

MONTHLY pays all carrying
charges including" taxes, insur-
ance; also interest and princi-
pal on your 4% G.I. Loan.

Centrally located, houses
about three years old, separate
furnaces, hardwood floors, four
rooms downstairs, five upstairs.

OFFICE ON PREMISES
Open Daily—2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

236 North Sixth Avenue
Manville, N. J.

RAKIN AGENCY
'REALTORS

Telephone: Somerville 8-3008
ACT NOW! BRING YOUR
ORIGINAL DISCHARGE

PAPERS AND A DEPOSIT

WANTED

Miss Futchko Bethrothed
To New Brunswick Man

WOODBRIDGE — Announce-
ment has been made of the en-
gagement of Miss Marie Putchko
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Futchko, 511 Garden Avenue, to
Alex Toth, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Steve Toth, Suydam Street, New
Brunswick.

Miss Futchko attended Wood-
bridge High School and is em-
ployed at Sears-Roebuck and
Company, Perth Amtooy. Her fi-
ance spent three years in the
Navy and is a Vocational School
student.

Bice and Potatoes
To Ease Food Pinch

World Crop Forecast Gives Hope
Of Better Things Ahead.

i ftVlfl le Pi

Poison Gas So Potent Ounce
Would Destroy Every
Person on Continent.

RESPONSIBLE Gentile family de-
sires furnished or unfurnished

home with garage and yard space
for home garden; close enough to
transportation to commute to
Newark now, Sewaren later. Have
two school-age children, cat and
dog. Will consider long time lease
with option to purchase. Rent to
$150.00 monthly for suitable prem-
ises and neighborhood. Oil, hot
water or steam heat required. Ad-
dress communications to Box X,
c/o Independent-Leader.

I.L. 11-21 tf

FOR SALE

Sweet Potato Nutritious
The sweet potato has great nutri-

tive value. Its golden color is a sign
of carotene which the body converts
into vitamin A. In addition it con-
tains vitamins B and C, and small
quantities of minerals.

Guy's Radio & Electric Service
341 AVENEL STREET

AVENEL, .N. J.
Telephone WO. 8-0982

Hours-—g to 7 Daily

S. LEMBO
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations
2 HAYES AVENUE ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063

TWO-FAMILY- house, 568 Barn-
ford Ave., Woodbridge. Julius

Molnar, 213 Hall Ave., Perth Am-
boy, N. J. :-v 11-21,27*

FOUR-BURNER gas range, $10.00;
parlor set (3 pieces) $10.00, also

chairs, records, etc. F. Hepke,
Fiume St., Iselin, N. J. Call Satur-
day and Sunday, 11-21

TWO beautiful double damask
linen tablecloths, thi-ee yaz-ds

long, slightly used; new light-
weight hand crocheted cream bed-
spread ; new haricl crocheted seven-
piece luncheon ;set. Madison and
Jefferson Sts., South Bound Brook,
N. J. v. 11-21

• FEMALE HELP'WANTED •

PART TIME to do typing. F. B.
Acker & Company, 99 James St.,

Woodbridge, N. J. Telephone Wo.
8-0727 between 7 and 9 P. M.

-i 11-21*

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

B O U N D B R O O K
VETERANS ONLY

$225.00 Down
$39.00 Monthly

BUYS A
4%-Room Semi-Detached (2-
Bedroom) House. (Monthly
payment includes taxes, insur-
ance, interest and reduction of
G.I. 4% loan.) ...

These houses are about three
years old and are located in an
attractive neighborhood. Paved
streets. Hardwood floors.
SALES OFFICIS Oli PREMISES:

614 THOMAS DRIVE,
BOUND BROOK

Open Daily, 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
STARTING SATURDAY

Directions to Property: via
Route 29, turn east on Thomp-
son Avenue (at Eckmore
Diner); via Route 28, turn west
at Thompson Avenue (at Mo-
bile Gas Station).

RAKIN' AGENCY
REALTORS

Telephone: Bound Brook 9-2279
ACT NOW! BRING YOUR

ORIGINAL DISCHARGE
PAPERS AND A DEPOSIT

WASHINGTON.—The world fooc
situation will be partly relieved dur
ing the year ahead by a 10 per cent
increase in rice production and by
the largest potato crop since 1942,1
the agriculture department reports.!

A world survey indicates, the de-
partment said, that the rice crop
will be about 6,300,000,000 bushels,'
or nearly 6,000,000,000 bushels more
than last year'. The prospective
crop nevertheless is between 5
and 10 per cent below prewar pro-
duction. •

The increase will be largely in
Asia, where rice is a major food sta-
ple.

World production of potatoes was
tentatively estimated at 7,283,000,000
bushels, or 13 per cent more than
last year but more than a billion
bushels below the prewar average.

The department said the outlook
in Europe is much improved over
the small crop harvested last year.
The European crop was estimated
at 4,462,000,000 bushels, compared
with 3,874,000,000 last year, with the
largest increases in Europe indicat-
ed for the Netherlands, Belgium,
France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Ger-
many and Austria.

Early prospects in the Soviet
Union are for a crop about as large
as in 1945, which was 16 per. cent
less than the prewar average.

The department said that world
production of flaxseed, on the other
hand, may be the smallest since
1944. Flaxseed is a source of vege-
table oil used in both food and in-
dustrial products. The world supply
of fats and oils is shorter than any
other category of food.

The department forecast fewer
and higher eggs in the United States
next year. It said production is
likely to be 6 to 9 per cent lower
than 1 this year because of a reduc-
tion in laying flocks.

Prices will be higher, not only be-
cause of the smaller supplies, but
also because of legal requirements
that producer prices be supported
at somewhat higher levels, the de-
partment adds.

WASHINGTON.—Terrifying new
iveapons of death have been report-
ed from three different sources. One
was hinted at in Secretary Wallace's
controversial foreign policy letter to
President Truman — a significant
reference to radioactive poison gas.

Another was contained in a radio
address by Dr. Gerald Wendt, who
spoke of a "super-deadly" poison
so potent a single ounce could kill
every person in the United States
and Canada.

Finally, Maj. Gen. Alden H. Waitt,
chief of the army's chemical corps,
frankly acknowledged his experts
have worked with toxic agents that
have "power far, very far, beyond
anything we had known in previous
chemical warfare research."

Waitt's remark was a guarded
commentary on the address at
Sehenectady by Wendt, editorial
director of the magazine Science
Illustrated.

Wendt said the poison was an in-
nocent-looking crystalline toxin that
had been developed by the chemical
corps.

Waitt said he did not know which
specific poison the speaker was re-
ferring to, so he declined to specu-
late how it might be spread.

Eivals Atomic Bomb.
The general was emphatic, how-

ever, in expressing belief that the
potentialities of poison or biological
warfare "rivals the atomic bomb
in importance to national defense."

Discussing the tactical and strate-
gic use of such a weapon, he assert-
ed it "has a flexibility the atom,
bomb doesn't have—it can be di-
rected against individuals."

The chemical warfare service
commander said he preferred to
avoid discussion of Wallace's ref-
erence to radioactive poison gases.

Mentioning "a world of atomic
bombs and other revolutionary
weapons, such as radioactive poison
gases and biological warfare," Wal-
lace's letter made no other allusion
to the subject.

However, the fact that Wallace
wrote of "other" weapons than the
atomic bomb suggested he was re-
ferring to something besides the
now well-known byproduct of the
bomb explosion itself.

About Radioactivity.
While there was no amplification,

this much is known about radioac-
tivity:

The atomic bomb, in detonating,
produces radioactivity in two forms:

The direct radiation of high speed,
high-penetration rays at the instant
of detonation.

Contamination resulting from the
creation of fission products repre-
senting roughly the ash ox nuclear
fission.- In itself, this characteris-
tic of the bomb represents one form,
of poison warfare.

But in the operation of atomic en-
ergy plants, the same byproducts of
nuclear fission occur.

And these products constitute a
problem of disposition.

Hence it might be assumed that
they could be "bottled" for peace-
ful use in hospital therapy—or
stocked up as the charge for radio-
active poison gas bombs.

Heart Tissue Dies af
34? Test Tube Lifa

NEW YORK.—Dr. Alexis Car-
rel's sliver of embryonic chicken
heart tissue is dead at the age of
34.

Dr. Carrel began his experi-
ment January 17, 1912, at Rocke-
feller institute, by placing a piece
of heart in a test tube and feeding
it chicken plasma and chicken
embryo extract and pruning,
washing and-'transplanting it to
prove that tissue could be kept
alive artificially. Dr. Carrel was
able to make his point at the end
of a year or so.

In 1940 he put responsibility for
its sustenance on Dr. Albert H.
Eberiing at the Lederle labora-
torias, Pearl River, N. Y., who
nurtured the heart until May of
this year, when he retired and the
heart was discarded.

Father Keeps Promisei
Gives Up for Desertion

NEW YORK.—Bernardo Rosado,
37, kept the promise he made in a
note he pinned to the dress of one
of his three little girls when he left
them on the steps of St. Joseph's
Orphan home in Brooklyn.

In the note, found when a nun
heard the children's cries of "Dad-
,dy, Daddy," Rosado said he was at
his wit's end to care for his mother-
less children, but would report at a
police station within 48 hours.

When he reported there, Rosado,
a merchant seaman, told Brooklyn
police officers that his common-law
wife, mother of the three children,
left him three months after he
found out she had been unfaithful
to him while he was at sea.

He said that he since had been
both father and mother to the chil-
dren but could not keep it up any
longer if he had to support them.

Vei Paratrooper OSes
In 3,000»Foof Leap

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO.—Gor-
don Lahman, 18, of Eagle Rock,
Calif., only 10 days out of a para-
trooper regiment, dropped 3,000 feet
to his death before a crowd of 1,000
at an air circus here.

He volunteered to open the cir-
cus with a 1,500-foot delayed jump.
His main chute failed to open.

A verse, "The Paratrooper's
Prayer," was found in his clothing:
"Gory, gory, what a helluva way
to die. . . . This is my last jump."

SO Permits for iadio
I re .Issued Each Week

WASHINGTON.—New radio sta-
tions have been licensed by the gov-
ernment at a ratp of more than 10
a week since the war ended, it was
reported.

Federal Communications commis-
sion has approved some 300 new
standard stations, 240 FM (frequen-
cy modulation) stations and 27 tele-
vision stations since building re-
straints were lifted.

Recover Valuables
Personal property valued at $125,-

000, ranging from glass eyes to
alarm clocks and wallets, left be-
hind by forgetful passengers, is re-
covered annually by the Pullman
company's lost and ' found depart-
ment.
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GETS A HOT-SEAT
BALTIMORE, Md. — Robert

Khodes, 34, made things hot for
himself recently, when, striking a
match on the seat of his trousers,
ignited the fabric. He suffered
first and second degree burns about
the hands, legs and—-back.

Hunting Grounds
Nearly 4,000,000 acres were opened

to public hunting in.Wisconsin last
fall. Of this amount, 2,122,045 acres
were forest crop lands, mainly in
northern Wisconsin; 145,516 acres
haye been established as public
hunting grounds in southern Wis-

'consin with funds obtained from the
sale of voluntary sportsmen and
hunting licenses and the balance
are conservation commission, land
commission, XJ. S, Forest Service,
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
county-owned lands.

J J E G A L NOTICES

octree of the Tax Collector at the
Municipal Building in said Toffn-
shiy.

| \jate September 28, 1938.
I Block BU4/C, Lots -1-5.
I Assessed: Louis Faggoni and
^ M";unie Mateucei.
I Amount SI, 137.Si

Interest .• . (>7:>.-S

Total - $1,815.62
ItUKSETX P.. WALKER,

Actina- Township Clerk.
F. H. 11-il

Truman says he favors suffrage
for District of Columbia.

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOT1CK is -hereby given
that tlie Township ot Karitan, in vLie
County of •Middlesex. \\- i 11 receive
bids for such certificates nf tax sale,
os herein .set forth, and subsequent
municipal liens, even ihougii such
bills .shall be le.s.s than the tolal
ftmoiuit due on .such certificates of
tax" sale including- all siibrieuuent
liens plus intere.sl anil costs.

Said bids .shall be received :U the

Refer to : VV-.W©
3VOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBKN:
A.t a regular meeting ot the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbrid.se. held Monday
November l^th, ltf-HI, r was directed |
to advertise the fact that on Mon-!
day evening', December 2nd, l!W(i, j
me lownsjup Committee will meet
at S P. M. (FJST) in the Committee I
Chambers, k e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wqoflbridge, New Jersey,
and expose ana sell at public sale \
and to the hjghest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 11 in Block A2, Woodbridse
Township Assessment Map.

Take rurther notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-

I iution and pursuant to" law. fixed a
[minimum price at which saH lot
in said Block will be sold together
with all other detaijlg pertinent, sain
minimum price bein.n' .|50u.0t) plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising tliis sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will .require ,
a down payment of $50.00, the ba!-j
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eaual monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest antl other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dls-
'•lefion to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to .such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- £-iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
oient thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of ssja
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: November 19Ui, 19 Hi.
B. J. DUN1GAN, Township Clerk.

To lie advertised November 21st,
19 10, and November 2Tth, 10-16, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: "VY-4C3
XOTICK Oi<' PUEIIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCRRN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbri'ljfe held Monday.
November l^th, ]!H(i, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening. December 2nd, I'.i-tt;,
tlie Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (J'/ST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building*. Woudbridg-e, Npw Jersey,
and expose and se-H at public sale
and to the hig-liest bidder according
to t e r m s of sale on file wi th the
Townsh ip C l e r k open to inspect ion
and to he 7->ubliclv read "i-ior to sa.le.
Lots lz:il to 12.":! inclusive in Block
I-K. YVonilliridse Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
;vith ail other details pertinent, said

-y

This year, additions will be csmplefed to 150

of our telephone central offices in NBW Jersey

This record reflects the all-out effort being

made to improve, service for everyone and

care for those who are waiting for telephones,

Our suppliers are working 'round the clock,

building all the equipment that can be made

with the materials avail-

able, and getting it install-

ed for us in the shortest

possible time.

Much has already been

accomplished. But it will

take a lot of time and

effort and money to com-

plete the greater telephone

system required to serve

New Jersey.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE

BUILDING A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY

To operate electric appliances where you want them—to be
able to use your lamps with any arrangement of furniture, a
house must have plenty of electric outlets (Reddyboxes). Send
for our booklet on adequate wiring. There is no charge.

= PUBLIC
;iA-476-4S

LEGA3L NOTICES
minimum price being- $450.00 plus
costs of preparing1 deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, it' sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $45.00, tlie bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to" which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
miittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids,
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given 1o terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
eei ved.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to i~he manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

))ATED: November Unh, lfllG.
B. J. 1MJN1GAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November '21st,
19-lfi, and November .27th, liMli, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-4!)(t
NOT1CR OF PTTBIJIC SAT/E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Townshin Committee of the Town-
ship of Woorlbrirjg-e, held Monday,
November 1-Sth, 1!I-M), I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, December lint!, T!i4t>,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (KSTj in tiie Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on tile with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, part of Lot 1 in Mock 20, more
particularly described as follows:

lieiiin ning" at a point in the south-
erly line of New BVun.swick Avenue,
distant westerly 40 feet at r-ig'lit
angles to tlie westerly line 'of ["lor-
ida Grove Road; thence (1) south-
erly alony a line which is parallel
to and distant westerly -! 0 feet at
ris^ht angles to the westerly line of
Florida Grove Road ISO feet more
or less to a point in the northerly
line of lands belong-ins" to the .Le-
iiigh Valley Railroad; thence (2)
westerly along- said line of Lebisrh
Valley Railroad to a point which--is
westerly ] "> feet at rig-ht angles to
the first described course; thence
('•> I northerly along a line which is
parallel to and distant ii> feet west-
erly at right angles to tlie first de-
Scribed course 1Sii feet more or less
to a point in tlie southerly line of
New Brunswick Avenue: thence (4)
easterly along- said line of New*
Brunswick Avenue 1~, feet more or
less to the point or place of be-
ginning.

To be known as L,ot 1-C in Block
-0, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $300.00
Plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00.
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of .?10.01) plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further, notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
De adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all buds,
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum

LEGAL
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof, by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in "accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

"nATRIV November 19th, ISMii..
B. J. DUNKrAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 21st.
UUfi. and November 27tli, liUfi, in the
Fords Beacon.

l i e f e r <o: W-.-MS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of • Woodbridse held Monday,
November IKth, 1!HC, 1 was direcled
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day eveninsp, December _!nd, 19-Hi,
the Township Committee will meet
at H P. M. (KST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New .itrsey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township CHirk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, î ot 3 in Block -I-13-C, Wnnii-
ht-idge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $ I Oil,no
plus costs of preparing1 deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of §10.(Mf plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids' eha.ll be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, oy tne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DAT 15 D: November 10t.li. 11HG.
B. J. DIJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November ^IRL,
!!l-H3, and November 27th. 19 10, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

feet to the place of Beginning.
JBeing a part of Lot 18-W in Block

l>4" as shown on the Raritan Town-
ship Tax Map.

Minimum price, $3,000.00: deposit
of cash or certified check in a. sum
equal to 10% of tlie purchase price
to be paid and delivered at the time
of sale: balance of purchase price
in rush or certified check within
thirty da; K after date of the afore-
said sale.

In addition to the foregoing the

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

purchaser shall also bs responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparation of the
deed nr contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
tlie Township of iiantan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
ilav, November 28th, 1946, next at
S P. M., at the regular meeting <d'
the Board of Corrfmissioneis to be
held at the Town Kail toi a hearing

as to whether said offer oi pui «...
•-•hail be confirmed and ratified I <•
Board of Commissioners re i^1-
the right to reject paid hid or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall be bid for said price or better
terms shall be bid for said properly
to ai cept tiie .same.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk.

, To be advertised in Hie Raritan
, Townphip-Fords Beacon on Novem-
b e r 11 and November 21, 1S46.

TIJBiaC XOTICK
13K IT UKSObVED by the Board

of Commissioners of -the Township
of Raritan, in the County of Middle-
sex, that tlie Acting Township Cleric
be and iie is hereby authorized and

(directed to advertise for public sale
| in a newspaper circulated in the
(Township of Raritan, pursuant to
the statute in such case made and
provided, . the following property
owned by the Township and not
needed for public use, to wit:
Part of Lot 3S-W, Block 643.

Township of Karitan. County of
Middlesex. State of New Jersey.

BBUTNNtNG at the intersection of
the Northwesterly line of the Lin-
coln Highway, sometimes known as
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike, with
the Northeasterly line of Elizabeth
Avenue; thence running (1) North-
westerly along the Northeasterly
line of. Elizabeth Avenue, Three
Hundred Fifty (350') feet; thence
(2 1 Northeasterly parallel with the
Northwesterly line of the Lincoln
Highway, Two Hundred Ten (210')
feet: thence (.I) Southeasterly paral-
lel with: the Northeasterly line of
Klizabeth Avenue, Three Hundred
Fifty CKO'i feet to the Northwest-
erly line of tiie Lincoln Highway:
thence ...04) .Southwesterly along- the
Northwesterly line of the Lincoln
Highway; Two Hundred Ten (210')

The Pianos You Have Waited
For Are Arriving

If you have long cherisked a wish for a fine piano your
waiting days are almost over.Steimv:ays,Chickerings,Musettes,
Wurlitzers and other fine make pianos are at long last arriving
in our warerooms. Not every style is here. But a choice can be
made from among many of the famous makes we have repre-
sented over the years. The piano you want may' be obtain-
able today or within a week or two. We suggest that you
consult us next time you are downtown in Newark.

We represent the following makes of fine pianos;

STEEWAY . CHICKERINQ - HARDMAN • KIMBALL

MUSETTE • WINTER . MBWIANO • WURLITZER

SCOTT and MAGNAVQX RAB>» PHONOGRAPHS

"The Music Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEIIWAY REPRESENTATIVES

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK &,-NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDA Y EVENINGS UNTIL NINE-

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALL Y BISHOP
J THIS IS A

FLYING FISH HE
CAUGHT OFF THE

FLORIDA COAST..

G t E , VOUR
GRAMPS REALLY

HAS SOME
MICE MOUNTINGS!

HEY, SKEETER....
WHAT IS THIS ONE?

THAT'S ONE
THAT GRANDPA
CAUGHT UP

MAINE A
:EW YEARS

• P&mx+xz+i&a-
res Syndicate, Inc., WoclJ rights reservedCopr 1 ) 6 King Ptr tu

FELIX THE, CAT
' WONDER
HAPPENED TO
MY HELPER

TUFFY
AHEM.' WHAT KiNP
OF JOB 90 YOU
SUGGEST?

-By' HOFF
-SHE <SETS THE WORST
SPELLING AMP GRAMMAR
MARKS IN SCHOOL-

THE FLOP. FAMILY

SO SME'P MAKE A
WONPERFUL

-By SWAN
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Bears Seek

Alumni I I to Travel
To Leonardo For
Return Grid Game
WOODBRIDGB — Headed for

the best .season in the history of
the organization, the Golden Bears
will seek their ninth win of the
campaign Sunday when - they
travel to Leonardo to meet, the
Leonardo Field Club in a return
game. Kick-off is slated for-two
o'clock. A large Woodbridge. fol-
lowing, is expected, to make the
trip and according to reports many.
will follow the team bus, which
will leave at 12 noon from the
Legion Stadium/dressing rooms,
in their private automobiles.

In the previous meeting October
C, the Golden Bears defeated Leon-
ardo, 12-6, in a. bruising and thrill-:
packed tussle under the lights at
Legion Stadium.

Deadlocked at 6-all, the Bears
roared back in the final period
with the winning tally to snatch
the victory. John Korczowski
starred in the contest and set up
the pay-off touchdown when he
heaved a 46-yard pass to Mel An-
aker on the four-yard marker and
scored a. few seconds .later on an
off-tackle play.

The Leonardo eleven emerged
from the contest with several in-
juries to some of its key players
but according to reports the team
is intact today, loaded and point-
ing to Sunday's return engagement
with Woodbridge.

Big John Korezowski who played
a major.role in. the Bears' triumph
over Leonardo, will.not be in the
line-up this time and his absence
will be felt. However, of Johnny
Novak, who played a* bang-up:
game at fullback Sunday against
Carteret, picks up where he left
off at, the Leonardo, forward wall
is in for a hard time. .'•

It was brought out that Novak
looked dike Korczowski at times—
and he. did—as he hammered the
Carteret line wide open repeatedly-
for considerable yardage. It is ex-
pected that Novak will draw the
starting fullback assignment along
with little Walt Karnas, Steve
Cipo and Johnny- Royle in the
backfield.

At ends will be Mel Anacker and
Norm Kilby; tackles,. Earl Smith
and Herb Creekmur; guards, Steve
Foehek and Lou Bartha; and
Johnny Trosko at center.

At the last meeting, Trosko and
Creekmur were not in the line-up
and it is expected, that with Earl
Smith now playing in the line,
the trio will make a big difference
in the Bears' rock-ribbed line
v/hich has stood so.well in fche<
past several games.

In its most recent victory, Leon-
ardo scored a thrilling win, de-
feating a strong Rumson aggre-
gation, 6-0,. in the last second of
the game. Doug Craig, star backk.
whipped.- a touchdown pass just
as the gun went off sounding the
end of the game.

Perhaps the shortest bombing
mission in history occurred during
the invasion of Pelelieu when
United States Marine pilots flew
1,400 yards from the end of the
runway'on the recently captured
airfield to Bloody Nose Ridge to
drop napalm fire bombs in support
of Marine, infantrymen.

Prom Pearl Harbor to V-J Day,
the United States Navy grew from
fewer.than 345 to 1,300 combatant
ships, from. 7,800 vessels of. all
kinds to nearly 93,000, from 425,-
000 officers and men to over 4,000,-
000 wartime peak strength, in-
cluding Marine Corps and Coast
Guard personnel. .

The greatest sustained demand
for Navy fuel oil was during the-
Okinawa campaign where for a
period >of one month, the daily
consumption of the Pacific fleet
averaged about 290,000 barrels.

Li

to krei> warm
iliin winter. Jim
I'ale has sen-
.-.ibiy Weighted
all - %vooJ win-
t<-r coats that

will keep you com-
fortable. . . in style.

Only $25-$40
All S i z e s -

All S t y l e s -
All Models

JIM DALE
ROADSIDE CLOTHIER EOB MEN

(yS HOTITB S5, WOOJJBH.TDGE
Another Roadside Store on Route fi

at Lodi

SPORTS MIKE
By Mike Kocsik

Week-end TV ash
After a football game, it is natural to head for the

nearest exit and leave as quickly as possible. There-
fore, I doubt if many spectators at the high school
games have ever noticed Coach Nick Priscoe. (always
the first) walk across the field, win, lose or draw, and
extend a warm handclasp to the opposing coach and
congratulate him and his team for the fine game. But
Saturday Nick even went one better. He presented the
game ball to Coach Seth Weekely, of Cranford, whose
team had just played and won the last game on its
current schedule. How about that? An example of
true sportsmanship .at its best, I would say. . . . Might
be a good idea for other scholastic coaches to take
note and practice it; some time. . . . Speaking- of
coaches brings-to. mind a story told by George Gerek
recently. . . . While playing with the Manhattan Uni-
versity football team saveral years ago, Gerek's team
was losing to Georgetown, 20-0, at the half-time.
Chick Meehan, coach of Manhattan at that time,
walked into the dressing room at the intermission,
looked around, never said a word and walked right
out. Silence prevailed. But during the second half a
furious Manhattan team rose up and blasted George-
town,.2.8-2.0. . . . One of the most loyal Golden Bear
rooters is Father Maurice Griffin. Look for him usually
on the team bench.. He braved the rain Sunday and sat
in the open-stands under an umbrella watching the
Bears down Carteret. . . <. There may have been other
Golden Bears' cheerleaders in the covered stands Sun-
day, but Gloria Martins was one who wasn't afraid
of a little rain. She sat on the players' bench with the
boys. . . . . Ohet Wiegolinski, of Carteret, wanted to
cancel the game and play it during the week under
the lights. Seems it's a jittle late in the season for
night'games. . . .

TMs'n'That
Seen "around town and looking taller than ever is

Hardy Peterson, who enrolled at Rutgers in Sep-
tember. He will-major in physical education. Natch.
. . . In football attire Sunday and sitting on the bench
were Willy Gadek and John (Cookie) Zilai. Both had'
the cleanest uniforms after the game. They never got
into the muddy skirmish. . . , Vinnie sprained his
ankle officiating the game at Carteret. . . . The Ar-
rows, up. and coming athletic organization in the
Township, will drop the said name in favor of Fords
A.A. . . . When Chet Redshaw, of New Brunswick,
learned that the Barron. freshmen team consisted of
freshmen and sophomores he cancelled the scheduled
game between the two high school freshmen teams.
It's not Coach Gerek's fault he doesn't have enough
freshmen on the squad to field a team. . . . Losing to
Woodbridge, New Brunswick and South River in suc-
cessive weeks, Coach Tex Rosen, of Perth Amboy,
must be pulling his hair, and a Carteret victory over
Amboy on Thanksgiving Day will just about have the
poor fella ready for his grave. . . . The Fords bowling,
alleys are rapidly becoming one of. the most favorite
Sunday afternoon haunts for the younger sex. . . . The
New Brunswick Home News had a nifty three-column
spread on the sport page Monday about Tommy Kor-
czowski. Written by a nationally known sports writer,
the-article brought out the fact that Korczowski was
the least praised of America's great backneld men.
. . . Two sports banquets coming off next month—the
high school and the Golden Bears. . . . The annual
trophy award to the most outstanding blocker and
tackier on the high school grid team has been can-
celled this season. There is no outstanding blocking
and tackling player this year. . . .

The high-school basketball team does not open on
the home court until January 8. First four games on
the schedule are away. . . . Coach Line Tamboer's son,
Jackie, who is a sophomore, is among the group of
hopefuls making a bid for the Barron varsity quintet.

. . Johnny Korczowski is taking orders for Christ-
mas trees. A corporation, of Korczowski, Charlie Mol-
nar,- Andy Gadek, Tony Cacciola and John Doejak
was formed recently, and they have a couple of rail-
road cars of trees coming- in any day. . . .

Rumor Department: Probably the leading "scuttle-
butt" of the day is that Frank McCarthy and Doug
King will take, over the coaching duties-of the Car*-
teret Alumni next fall. . . . According to very reliable
sources Perth Amboy will have a minor league base-
ball team next year, and one of its local baseball
products will be at the managerial helm. . . . Also by
way of the wind: A township softball team is plan-
ning on having its own softball field next year. .,. . The
Hopelawn Greyhounds are reorganizing for bootball
next fall There was some talk,under'way of having
the Middlesex County scholastic football team meet
another all-county eleven in a post-season game. . . .

Failing to organize at the, outset of the football sea-
son, the-New Brunswick Alumni "missed the boat,"
but they • hav-e organized- this week and have been
dickering with playing offers to the Golden Bears and
the Perth Amboy Alumni, hoping to get at least two
games in before the season is over. ..... . The Manville
Y.ellow Jackets have lost some of their pre-war sting.

They were beaten by an overwhelming score by
the Plainfield Saracens, and the following week the
Jackes were knocked off by'the Sayreville VFW, 9-0.

The St. James CYO basketball team is planning on
opening its season at home December 4. Manager
James K«ating tearfully reports he has lost three key
players. Fritz Leffler is moving to the West jCoasirtb
accept an employment offer, Perc Wukovets will be
tied down with the Merck basketball team, and Frank

-.. (Continued an. Page 12) . :•

Barrens
Preparing
Courtsters.--
To Open Season on

Dec. 10th Against
Hoffman Higli Five
WOODBRIDGE — With only

two lettermen among a squad of
33 candidates to worK with this
season, Coach Lincoln Tamboer
started this week on the arduous
task of molding together a bas-
ketball team that will be ready to
meet Hoffman High December 10
in the opening game of. a tough
16-game schedule.

Tom Mullaney and John Kinsey
are the letter winners, and the-
remainer of the squad is made up
of-11 sophomores, 14 juniors and
six seniors.

The roster of hopefuls working
out at the high school gymnasium
every evening is: Vie Little, Ber-
nie Peterson, Jim Boland, Mike
Butchko, Ray Wilk, Gary Messick,
Ace Adams, Jim Burns, George
Johansen, Robert Somack, Bill
Kowalcyk, Bill. Behaney, Tom Mu-
chanik, Charles Grega, Pete Sivak,
Joe Venerus, George Petroff, Tony
Brodniak, Bob Greiner, Ralph
Moore, John Mosley, Ray Demo-
reski, Billy Lauritsen, Gerry Mac-
Elroy, Jack Tamboer, Jack Youn-

er, Hal Niebank, Ed Trost, Al
Levin, Steve Olah and Art Frelish.

Stressing the fundamentals of
basketball at the practice sessions,
Tamboer is starting from scratch
with the squad and covering every
phase of the game. Intra-squad
games are staged during the drills
and the glaring faults made by
the players are brought out by
Tamboer. The squad is being
brought around slowly and every-
one is being given an equal chance
to show his stuff, as all positions
are wide open.

The schedule:
Dec. 10—S. A. Hoffman Away

17—Dunellen Away
20—Perth Amboy Away
27—South River Away

Jan. 8—St. Mary's P. A Home
10—Roselle Away
14—Sayreville Away
17—Alumni Home
21—South River ............. Home
24—Carteret Home
28—Perth Amboy Away
31—St. Mary's^ P. A. 7... Away
7—Sayreville : Home

11—Carteret Away
13—S. A. Hoffman Home
18—Dunellen Home

Feb.

Red and Black
Bows to. Cranfordi

AND

STANDINGS-

The-Winners!"
Trophies Are. Awarded
To Outstanding Ball
Players and Teams

CRAFTSMEN'S HOUSE
LEAGUE

Won Lost
Green-• Lantern- — 22 5
Fulton Tavern 19 8
Blue Bar 19 8
Crafstman's Club ...... 17 10
Almasi Tavern 15 12
Betty's Beauty Shop .... 15 12
Stern's Service 15 12
Veterans No. 1 10 17
M <fc G.r Trucking 9 18
Sporting Club 8 19
Benny's Tavern 7 20
Veterans No. 2 3 24

SPORTING CLUB . (0)
F. Mihalko- 151 177 165
G. Simpeudorfer .... 158 125 165
A. Van Dalen 150 177 151
J.Pocsaii 179 178 192
Money 184
J. Hango 137 190

775 850 857
STERN'S SERVICE (3)

J. Hearin 159 139 192
A. Dubiel 165 178 206
J. Vereb 184 202 150
J. McGuire 160 189 159
J.-Demko - 190 182. 191

858 890 898

FULTON TAVERN ( 1)
J. Bobik 147 169 181
Ed Deckert 159 158 160
J. Ugi 156 162
Jj Kuzniak 143
p Drost 171 186 171
J. Kish 165 173 176

785. 812. 850
GREEN LANTERN (2)

Armour 147 168 150
McVicar 149 174- 179
Mulrooney 164 223 164
Stawicki 208- 178. 115
Chomicki 169 178 234

Woodbridge Firemen Bowling
League

Won Lost
Port Reading 25 5
Fords 24 6
W'dbridge Emer. Squad '24. 6
Iselin Nff. 1 13 17
Avenel 10 20 .
Fords First Aid 9 21.
Woodbridge Fire Co 9 21
Iselin No. 1 6 24

FORDS FIRST AID CO)
Hirner 119 154 135
Frost 127 135 157
Stumpf 151 157 158
Coughlin 141 129 167
Thompson 121 143 161

659- 718 778
WOODBRIDGE FIREMEN.(3)

Messick 152 146. 211
Ward 124 131 97
Carrol 158 147 169
Cheslak 171 176 171
Dooley ." 126 125 141

731 725 789

ISELIN NO. 11 CO)
Bahi- 167
F. Mess 141 147
W. Ziegenbalg 150 134
A. Furze .139 151 147
P. Schmidt 118 144
W. Balevre 129 143
M. Wachter 142 ISO, 131

838 921 842

701 730 732
WOODBRIDGE EMER. SQUAD

Roberts 154 143 136
Houseman 11 119 121
Hiller 166 184 161
Richards 162 134 169
Bernstein 154 169 169

747 749 756

CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB • (1)
Bernstein 174 160 175 ]
Schw.enzer ....:..: 154 168 141
Barth 139 121 144
McCullagh 195 138 174
Demarest 159 172 317

821 759 851
BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP (2.)

B. Mlnucci 191 145 191
P. La Russo 167 152 213
J. Minucci 191 123
R. Zuccaro 196 158. 134
E. Mayorek 144 165
F." Barbato 154 177

899 722 880

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge High School football team
came up with a bad case of "fum-
bleitis" Saturday, commiting six
costly fumbles, and lost its fifth.!
game of the season to an inspired
Cranford High eleven, 25-9, in the
last game at the Legion Stadium
site.

Eight years ago the" Barrons
inaugurated the local gridiron
with a smashing 39-0 triumph
over Orange. Saturday, the Bar-
rons of '46 failed to show any re-
semblance of their pre-season
greatness as they faltered hope-
lessly throughout the entire con-
test.

Getting the jump on the Bar-
rons at the outset of the game,
Cranford took the opening kick on
is own 15, and on several follow-
ing plays advanced to the Wood-
bridge 36. Taking over on their
own 37, the Barrons were forced
to kick four plays later. Hal Nie-
bank got off a neat punt and Ber-
nie Peterson made a brilliant)
down-field tackle on safety man
Dick Johnson on the Cranford 25.
On the first play, Dick Brown
slashed off tackle and broke away
down field 75 yards to a touch-
down, and the Cranford romp over-
Woodbridge was on.
' The first play after the initial
touchdown, Mike Butchko' fum-
bled on the Woodbridge 32 and
Captain Joe Mott recovered for
Cranford. After picking up a .first
down to the Barrens' 17, .Ashton..
Currie pitched a touchdown pass
to Jack Skinner in the end zone
and Cranford went ahead, 12-0, in
the first period.

In the opening minutes of the
second quarter, Dick Brown from
punt formation was nailed in his
end zone by Bernie Peterson and
Chris Miller, for. a safety, and the
Barrons picked up two points.
.After the safety, the Barrons

staged their biggest drive of the
game. Wagerick made a brilliant.
20-yard run back of a Cranford
kick to the opponents' 40-yard
line. Niebank slashed off tackle to
the 34, and Triggs followed with
an end sweep to the 15 for a first
down. Three plays later Mike
Butchko tossed a touchdown pass
to Peterson in the end zone
Wagerick completed a pass to
Triggs for the extra point, and
Woodbridge trailed, .12,-9.

After the intermission, Cran-
ford tallied with single touch-
downs in the third and final pe -
riods. Norm Koury went over
from the two for the first touch-
down and came back with another
score in next period on a line buck
from, the six-inch, line-. Both

BLUE BAR (2)
Eamichoff 200 184 188
Baka - 141 190 170

172
T f ~

E. Seohin 167 148 1GS
T. Salvia 183 156 .143
G. Wasilek 1841149 172
j . Zullo 136 127 142
J. Giordello 196 167 181

866 747 821

VETERANS NO. 2 (0)
B. Szurko 132 129 144
M. Gi.offre 151 101 118
H. Seyler 153 152 131.
H. Strawn 145 167 124
A. Hesiecim ... 144 155 364

f .;-.uiv..K,'.y 101 \li 'Sf.
M, iilmaai 138 137 i47
B. Duesak 155 155 107
L. Genovese 137 188 149
F. Boka 146 183 157

777 809 756

VETERANS NO. 1 i l l
M. Ferraio .176 177 156
Blind' i;...i..v.....-....;.-';i2§ "125 ' 125
Kovacs '...: 183, 152 159
J. Lanzetti 175 168 173
J. Szurko 168 178 177

826 800 790
M . & . G. TRUCKING (2..

Gutwein 126
Sable 177 161
Imler. 133. 175 158
Granat -63 219 187
R. MacDowell 155 156 152
Such 146 227 198

7.23 054 856

scores were. set. up by Woodbridge
fumbles

The staiting hne-ups
Woodbiiclge , Osanfoid

.E^Petei son isj

LCJ—Nickovitz . J U »aft ,
"!Hu'
'Thoveknd

RT—H Miller Rice
RE—C Miller Skinner

KAuiy

RH—Butchko «,. , „

6' 9 0 0—9
Cianfoid 12 0 7 6—25

Touchdowns BTOWJI, Skinnei
Peteison, Koury (2) Points aftei
touchdowns Tuggs (pass fiom
Wagerick) Mott .(place, kick)
Safety Brown Substitutions
Woodbudge — V Csik, Smiiiga,
Toth, Nagy, Young, Noik, Sally,
Adams, Burns, Cranford: Ander-
son, Cook,. Locke, Grobengieser,
Page, Kelly, Musselman. Referee,
Vreeland. Umpire, Spengler. Head
linesman,- Franeis.

ISELIN.NO. 1 (1)
Liscinski ,. 205 186 153
Shohfi 162 139 138
Kenney 148 179 140
Cooper 122 ..
G. Sedlak 122. ...r. 179
Poreda 148 188 158

785 814 768
PORT READING (2)

Kalina 166 193 142
Barbatto. 114 ..
LaRusso 153 169
Karpinski 181 124 177
Kollar 185 182 212
Coppola 190 177 190

875 790 890

FORDS (3)
Fischer 195 194 200
Dudick 156 154
Grispart 179 146
Krauss 151 162
Matusz 162 166: 203
Jogan 155 194 210

WOODBRIDGE, — At a.
sports program, held last Thursday;
at the high school auditorium and
attended by more than 500 chil-
dren and adults, the following
baseball and softball trophy
awards were presented to the
various teams and individuals by
Mayor August F. Greiner, repre-
senting the Township Recreation
Commission:

Mayor August F. Greiner trophy
to the IseliaCubs, Township Senior
league baseball champions; Walter
Fee trophy to the Keasbey Fire-
men, softball champions, in the
Firemen league; Anthony Tomasso
trophy to the Iselin Vets, softball
champions; National L e a g u e
trophy to ,the Fords Arrows; Sam-
uel Gioe trophy. to the Hopelawn
Bears, intermediate league base-
ball c h a m p i o n s ; Woodbridge
Township Men's Civic Club trophy
to the Woodbridge Cardinals, jun-
ior league baseball champions.

INDEPENDENT-LEADER trophy
to Benny Gloff, leading softball
batter; INDEPENDENT-LEADER
trophy to Bobby Urban, leading
baseball batter in senior league;
Fords Lions trophy .to. Bob Fitzke,
leading baseball batter in the inter-
mediate league; Andrew Aaroe
trophy to Carl Frietag of the Ise-
lin Cubs, most home runs; -fords
Lions trophy to Julius Kollar, most
inspiring manager of the year.

The presentation of awards
came after the. gathering was ad-
dressed by many big league base-
ball players and scouts who an
spoke briefly on baseball. Film.?
were also shown on sports high-
lights. Entertainment was fur-
nished by the Port Reading St.
Anthony CYO Band.

Alumni- Wins 8-6
Over Boro Eleven

Tilt Winds
Up Season

Contest to Be Staged
At I I O'CIock on
Opponent's Stadium.
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge High School football team
will, be idle Saturday. Practice,
however, has been held as usual
during the week as Coach Priscoe
prepares his gridsters for next
week's Thanksgiving Day game
with the North Plainfield High
School eleven.

The contest will be staged at
the. North Plainfield High School
athletic field and will be a morn-
ing affair, scheduled to get under-
way at 11 o'clock.

Playing on Thanksgiving Day
last year, the two school teams met
on. the Woodbridge gridiron in a
morning game and North Plain-
field won .out, 12-6.

Next Thursday's tilt will close
out the season for both school
teams and Woodbridge will be
striving to finish up with a .500
mark for the campaign. The Bar-
rons have won four and lost five.

Although the playing season was
officially closed for Legion Stadium
games last Saturday against Cran-
ford, the high school jayvee team
will be active at the local gridiron
Saturday morning meeting the un-
defeated Avenel Panthers.

819 887 921
AVENEL (0)

Russell 163 170 131
Kovack 135 168 158
Siessel 163 173 149
Petras 138 154 160
Hanson 181 157 163

780 822 761

AVENEL MEN'S CLUB
Won Lost

Team No. 3 17 7
Team No. 1 11 ' 13
Team No. 2 10 14
Team No. 4 10 14

TEAM NO. 4 (2)
Kosic 136 150 169
Pinkocze '. 94 138 83
Falkenstem 114 144 147
Nier 134. 96. 154
Strother 121 141 127

599 669 680
TEAM NO. 2 (1)

B2ind 125 125
Head 143
Plennert 96 75 95
Kayser 157
Kiss&ne 139 99 103
Meyers 144.
Speece -129 141 154
Barth 124 179 139

613 619 634

TEAM NO. 1 (1)
J. Morgan 125 129 109
Galloway • 156 127 131
Kayser 138 136
Myers 118 138 134
B-ierJy 160 123
Gribble 162 132 201

721 649 711
TEAM NO. 3 (2.)

Morgan 128 150
Johnson 160 150 188
Glendinning 124 150 138
Howell 99 gi
Ettershank 164 186 147
L Forge 159 139

706 753 714

In the invasion of Northern
Europe a large part- of the oil
demand was. transported by sixteen
petroleum lines laid along the floor
of the English Channel from Dun-
geness thirty miles to Boulogne
and four lines from the Isle of
Wight seventy miles to Cherbourg.
Continental requirements were met
on a ten day basis,

Less than three: out of every
hundred Navy and Marine wound-
ed died in World War II; as com-
pared with; more- than eleven out
of a hundred in World War I.
Death from disease was- less than
one tenth that of World War 1,
despite the fact that fighting in
the recent war took, place in far
more unhealthy regions.

WOODBRIDGE—Paced by pile- ,
driving Johnny Novak, the Golden
Bears scored their ninth win of
the season with an 8-6 decision
over the Carteret.Alumni at Car-
teret Sunday before a crowd of
3,000. The tilt was played on a
muddy, soggy field and a steady
light rain throughout the contest
hampered players.

With the score knotted at -6-6
and little more than a minute to-
play, Brown, a Carteret substitute
back, intercepted Frank: Hlaven-
ka's sloppy third-down pass and
was immediately tackled on his
own four-yard line. I

Ed Bergman dropped back in the
end zone on kick formation on the
next play. The pass from center
was a little low. He droped the
ball and picked it up.again but was
ploughed under by enSs, John Cas-'
sidy and Hlavenka. The officials
ruled a safety giving the Bears its
winning points.

Again the Bears came up with a
granite line and.held Carteret in
its own territory the entire first
half. The Carteret touchdown,
which came in the last period,
was chalked up. via the air line.

The Golden Bears scored their
touchdown in the first period.
Keeping Carteret with its back to
the wall, the Bears advanced to
the home team's 25-yard line but
lost the ball on downs. Three plays
lost five yards for Carteret and
Bergman kicked out of bounds on
fourth down on the Carteret 46.

On the first play Johnny Royle
sliced off tackle, to the 41, Bob
Mascenik followed with an end
sweep to the 37 and Johnny Novak
cracked the. center of the-line to
the 25 and a first down. Steve
Cipo mulled his way to the 20,
Novak picked up four yards off
tackle and Novak registered an-
other first down, waltzing his way
to the 10 before being brought
down. Royle went through the cen-
ter of the line to the 8 and on
the next play Novak split center of
the line wide open and never
stopped running till he went over
for a touchdown. Joe Curran's
placement kich was blocked and
the Bears were out in front, 6-0.

Kilby Puts on Damper
Midway in the second quarter,

Carteret took a chance at pass-
ing a wet and slippery pigskin.
Norm Kilby put a damper on that
phase in a hurry, grabbing Lu-
kasiuk's pass, on the Carteret 45.
Karnas and Novak lugged the
hide tto the 35 and Earl Smith
was forced to kick on fourth down,
the punt going out of bounds on
the Carteret 10,

The third quarter had. three
exchange of punts by each side,,
rocking back and- forth in see-
saw fashion.. Carteret made its
deepest penetration to the Wood-
bridge 31 and the Bears came up
with their deepest drive tto the
Carteret 35.

On the first play of the last
quarter, Ed Bergman pitched a
perfect.strike to Warren Matthews
on the mid-field stripe from his
own 20 and the Negro flash who
caught the ball on. the dead run
raced. unotuched for a touchdown
to tie the score at 6-all. Stan
extra point was low.

Carteret (6) Woodbridge (8)
LE—Ward Kilby
LT—Barbarezuk Creekmur
LG—Katch.ur. Pochek

C—Bistak J. Trosko
RG—Cherapon L. Bartha
RT—Pelc - Smith

South Sea islands Are Now
Paradise Lost; War Blamed

CINCINNATI.—That South Sea is-
land paradise of the 19th century ro-
manticists is gone, says Dr. John
Wesley Coulter, University of Cin-
cinnati professor of geography and
authority on the Pacific islands.

Sweeping changes brought about
by World War II are described by Dr.
Coulter in the.American Geograph-
ical Society's Review.

Although South Sea islanders have
been influenced by Europeans and
Americans for 150 years, the recent
war in five years changed them more
than in all time.before, he•-points
out. "" " - - -

"Whole villages were removed to
make way for, airplane fields ; and
hangars," Dr. Coulter writes.

"The. economic life ot the-natives,
was transformed by an unprecedent-
ed influx of money which G.I.s
generously paid out for souvenirs,
laundry and co.conuts.

"Thousands ol natives were re-
cruited for labor battalions and re-
ceived wages far above anything
they had ever earned before.

"Natives trained as commandos
will not be content to fit themselves
into the composure of village life
under chiefs who stayed at home*"

San Salvador Government
Bars Airlines Over Osuttfry

GUATEMALA CITY, GUATE-
MALA.—Government authorities in-
structed airlines not to fly over San
Salvador although planes will be.--
allowed to land at Ilopango airport,,
five miles from the capital of El
Salvador.

The order was not explained, but
it was believed here to be due to,
fear that planes over San Salvador,
might be fired on as a result of
tension arising from a general strike;
by Salvadorean workers, mer-.
chants and students demanding po-
litical changes.

Of the 1,725,000 tons of major
warships lost by the Japanese in
the last war, American carrier-
based aircraft accounted for most,
with 680,000 tons sunk. Submarines
destroyed 507,000 tons and surface
ships 257,000 tons. Land-based air-
craft accounted for only 62,500
tons.

RE—Kurek Anacker
QB—Lukasiuk Royle
LH—Matthews Mascenik
RH—Pappi S. Cipo
FB—Kosel aKrnas

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 6 0 0 2—8
Carteret 0 0 0 6—6

Touchdowns: Novak, Matthews.
Safety: Bergman. Substitutions—-
Carteret: Skiba, Taylor, Bergman,
Kostinkavetz, Masluck, Elliott,
Szemcsak, Sosnowich, T. Fitpoa--
rick, C. Fitzpatrick, Katchur,
Brown. Woodbridge". Cassidy, Cap
raro, Hlavenka, Prather, Novak,
Curran, Mohr, Taylor, J. Cipo,
Wasilek, Komuves, Toth, D'Aprile,
French, Schwenzer, Patrick. Ref-
eree, Schetz; Umpire, Comba;
Field Judge, "Utz; Head Linesman,
Szelag. ^ ^ ^ _____

I "FEEL" "LOOK" "BE"

ODERN
H MEN'S SHOP "

I COMPLETE I,INE Jj

OP jjj;-
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i CLUB JACKETS |
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St. John's Guild

SEWAREN—Church social serv-
ice work in the State institutions
was outlined by Rev. Robert D.
Smith, Canon at the Cathedral of
the Episcopal Diocese of New Jer-
sey in charge of the social service
department, Thursday at a meet-
ing of the Ladies' Guild of St.
John's Church in the Parish House.

This work in mental hospitals,
reform schools, prisons and other
State institutions was started by
the Episcopal Church and is now
being carried on by the Clergy of
the nearby communities with the
assistance of the Episcopal Diocese,
the speaker said. An informal dis-
cussion followed the talk.

Mrs. Albert F. Sofield, president,
conducted the business meeting
and it was voted to contribute two
dollars to the Pine Mountain
School in Kentucky. It was decided
to hold a luncheon at the Mansard
Inn in Plainfleld, December 12,
followed by a Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Butler
in West Avenue. The party will
feature an exchange of gifts, games
and carols. Luncheon reservations
are to ;be made to Mrs. Floid T.
Howell. Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. Andrew Simonsen and
Mrs. Joseph Rusznak.

Others present were Mrs. Daniel
V. Rush, Mrs. John Melder, Mrs.
Albert Leu, Mrs. Harry Halsey,
Mrs. John Wittefc, Mrs. Borge
Peterson, Mrs. Earl Lloyd, Mrs.
Butler, Mrs. Howell, Mrs. W. Frank
Burns and Mrs. F. Newton How-
den.

Former Local Girl
Weds Railway Resident

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Viola M.
Vincze, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Vincze, Railway, formerly
of Woodbridge, was married to
William Bolmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Louis Bolmer, Railway,
Saturday at the First Congrega-
tional Church. Rev. William V. D.
Strong, Summit, retired pastor "of
the church, performed the cere-
mony assisted by Rev. Donald O.
Press, present pastor.

The bride wore an aqua crepe
frock with black and white acces-
sories and a corsage of white or-
chids. Miss Margaret Elek, Wood-
bridge, as maid of honor, was at-
tired in an apple green dress,
black accessories and a gardenia
corsage. Edward M. Andrews, Jr.,
Rahway, served as best man.

Beginner's Luck

Can you knit and purl? Then
you can make this ultra-simple
sweater without a bit of fuss.
It's sleeveless for comfort and
smooth - fitting' with its deep
ribbed band at the waistline.
Fine for all-season wear with
sport clothes. A direction sheet
for knitting- SLEEVELESS
SWEATER may be obtained by
sending a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to the Needle-
work Department of this paper,
specifying: Design No. 4201.

Card Club Meets

State House
. ( Continued from Jbduanal Pagej
employment Compensation com-
mission. . . . The iNew Jersey Com-
mission on mate Adxninisorative
Reorganization is trying 10 iinti a
permanent location lor the United i
btates Kmpioyment Service in the j
State Government. . . . Elimina- j.
tion of the lack; of teamwork be-
tween tne State and Federal
Governments promises to highlight
the new Driscoil Administration.
. . .Mew Jersey farm workers re-
ceived their highest wages on
record this fall, according to the
State Department of Agriculture.
. . . Retail food prices were 99.4
per cent higher in October in New
Jersey than in August 1939, the
month before war was declared in
Europe. . . . A total of 617 handi-
capped job-seekers, 364 of whom
were disabled veterans, were placed
in gainful employment by the
USES during October. . . . The
State Board of Canvassers will
meet at 2 P. M. at the State House
on December 3 to certify the of-
ficial votes of the past election....
Governor Walter E. Edge will not
present any program for consider-
ation by the 1947 Legislature

. which convenes on January 14....
"War's Toll of Italian Art," a
traveling exhibition, is . being
shown at the New Jersey State
Museum at present. . . . Adelbert
A. Morse, of Avenel, is the new
American Red Cross Field Director
in the Newark Regional Office of
the Veterans' Administration. . . .
Four generations of Armstrongs,
great-grandmother, grandmother,
mother and granddaughter, of the
Senator C. Wesley Armstrong,
Mercer County farniy, recently
visited Governor Walter E. Edge
on behalf of Christmas Seal
sales. . . .

CAPITOL CAPERS:—The warm
fall harvest season in New Jersey
was made to order for the 52
Bahamians; 1,1,508 Jamacians and
50 Barbadians who stayed in New
Jersey to help in the harvests,
according to the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture. . . . The doc-
tor never ordered anything better
than economy in governmental
operations, the New Jersey Tax-
payers Association insists. . . .

PRODUCTION
If civilian production continues

at current high levels for another
six months, the danger of run-
away inflation w i l l have been
avoided, according to J o h n W.
Snyder, Secretary of the Treas-
ury, He warned, however, that
"another round of strikes," low-
ering production or higher prices,
would interfere with what he terms
an otherwise optimistic economic
outlook.

FIFTY CORPORATIONS
The nation's fifty largest cor-

porations paid excess profit taxes
in 1943 approximately $8,250,000,-
000, well over twice the aggre-
gate amount paid by all other
corporations, according to a Treas-
ury analysis of corporate income
tax returns. The 50 corporations
•were all of those reporting net in-
comes of $1,000,000 or more.

The Navy has developed a hu-
man centrifuge capable of simul-

g an altitude pressure of 60,-
000 feet and air speeds approach-
:ig 1,000 miles an hour for testing

an reactions at supersonic
needs.

SEWAREN—Mrs. F. J. Adams
entertained the Sewaren Bridge
Club, Wednesday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Robert T. Bo-
gan, New Brunswick. There were
five tables, in play and high scores
were made by Mrs. Samuel J.
Henry, Mrs. F. Newton Howden,
Mrs. Albert F. Sofield, town and
Mrs. W. H. Masters, New Bruns-
wick.

Others present were Mrs. George
Stilwell, Metuchen; Mrs. James
Noel, North Plainfleld; Mrs. John
F. Ryan, Mrs. George Urban,
Woodbridge; Mrs. Morrison Chris-
tie, Mrs. A. W. Scheldt, Mrs. Olive
Van Iderstine, Mrs. Floid T.
Howell, Mrs. William C. Ecker,
Mrs. Herbert B. Rankin, Mrs. Har-
per A. Sloan, Mrs. R. G. Crane,
Mrs. W. W. Brundage, Mrs. Fred-
erick Adams and Mrs. Bogan. The
next meeting will be held Decem-
ber 11 at the Henry home, West
Avenue.

Of 7,000 Sea Scouts who volun-
teered for the Navy during World
War II, 6,082 were commissioned
in the Naval Reserve. More than
285,000 Naval Reserve officers were
former Boy Scouts.

ports Mike
(Continued from Sports Page.)

Yost has taken on a side job in the South Plainfield
recreational department and will be tied down for the
winter months. . . . With a gleam in his eye Keating,
however, reports that the jayvee team looks very
promising. . . . Joe McLaughlin injured a couple of
his ribs at basketball practice, of all things, and had
to wear a corset for several days. . . . And last but not
least, the •burning question around the Township
seems to be, "Will we or will we not have a high
school athletic field ready for next baseball season?"
That, gentleman, is a $64 question.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P. M.

NEW FALL

BY FAMOUS MAKERS

Yes, Schindels has them
now! Tlie newest fall fab-
rics, patterns and colors
in suits and topcoats - - ~
the. suits are single and
double-breasted models
in all s i z e s including
shorts, longs, stubs and
slims. See our large se-
lection now I

New fall TOPCOATS in many styles! All the
latest fabrics, patterns, colors. New arrivals
daily, see them today on Schindels main floor!
BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN

10 WEEKS TO PAY—NO DELAY!
MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT.—MAIN FLOOR

81 SMITH STEEET PESTH AMBOY, N. J. @

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 SATURDAY 'TIL 6 P. M.

LOOK at THESE VALUES for PROOF THAT

SCHINDELS KEEPS PRICES
BUY ON OUR 10-WEEK -

BUDGET PLAN
YOU MAKE YOUR PURCHASES, TAKE THEM
HOME. NO DELAY! INQUIRE BUDGET OF-
FICE.

Sale! Women's Suits
Values to 29.98. Dressmaker, classic, tailored
and the popular cardigan suits in luscious colors.
Sizes for juniors, misses and women.

Sale! Women's Winter Coats
Values to 24.98. Boxy coats! Chesterfield coats!
Fitted coats! Casual coats! Fall colors. Sizes
9 to 15, 10 to 20, 38 to 52. Be early for yours.

Sale! Misses9 AH-Wool Pea Coats
For juniors' and misses' regulation Navy style
with 2 slash pockets. Warm quilted interlinings.
Sizes 9 to 15 and 10 to 20. Regular 19.98 values.

Sale! Women's Fur Coats
Values to 89.75. Choose from sable dyed coney,
silver raccoon dyed opossum and silvered fox.
All sizes 'but not in every type fur. Limited
quantity. All fur coats drastically reduced.

Sale! Women's Dresses
"Kay Whitney" and other famous makers. These
dresses are examples of the great dress values
you can always get at SCHINDELS. Size 9 to
15, 10 to 20, 38 to 44, 46 to 60.

Sale! Maternity Dresses
Values to 7.98. Beautifully styled with conceal-
ing lines for the expectant mother. Sizes 9 to
15 and 10 to 20.

Sale! Women's New Fall Hats
They are magnificent with their rich felt bodies,
exquisite trims and smart touches. See them
and you will at once understand what wonders
Schindel's lowered prices do for you.

Sale! Girls9 Flannel Pajamas
A wonderful buy. Warm, striped flannelette in
2-piece styles. Limited quantity. Sizes 8 to 14.

Sale! Girls9 Chenille Robes
Regular -4.98 values. Lovely solid colors and so
comfy and warm. Sizes 8 to 14. Buy now for
Xmas giving.

Sale! New Cottage Curtains -g
Red floral prints on white background. Just
the curtains for your kitchen. Will launder
beautifully. On sale Schindel's Basement.

Sale! 48 x 50 Luncheon Cloths
Fine quality cottons in glorious fast color prints.
They're the 48" x 50" luncheon size! Reg. 1.39.
On sale at Schindel's Basement.

Sale! Printed Dish Towels
Reg. 39c. Highly absorbent, they make dish dry-
ing so easy! Mighty attractive as show towels,
too, with their gay red, blue or green prints. Buy
all you need.

Sale! Chenille and Rag Rugs
Chenille rugs, rag rugs, velvet tuft rugs! Hun-
dreds to choose from in various sizes and colors.
On sale Schindel's Basement.

Sale! Ail-Metal Carpet Sweepers
Famous "SAVOY" make. Bristle brush. Only ?4,
so we advise you to come early. On sale Schin-
del's Basement. Will solve all your rug cleaning
problems.

Sale! 2-Slice Electric Toasters
OPA price 4.35. Every kitchen should have one.
Get yours tomorrow! On sale Schindel's Base-
ment. • . -

Sale! "Matmatic" Electric Irons
A famous iron complete with stand. Exclusive
fingertip control enables you to maintain just
the right heat for each type of fabric on sale.
Schindel's Basement.

Sale! 11-Inch Aluminum Trays
Round trays of hammered aluminum. Attrac-
tive designs. A handy tray for any home. On
sale Schindel's Basement. .
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OPA ceilings may be

off — but prices are

still under control

at Schindels

Sale! Women's Blouses
Values to $1.98. A huge assortment of better
blouses at a new low price. White and colors.
Sizes 32 to 38.

Sale! Women's Sweaters
Regular 2.98. All wool cardigans. Some slightly
soiled. Also regular 2.49. First • quality button
coat sweaters. Assorted colors and.sizes.

Sale! Women's All-Wool Skirts
Values to 6.98. Drastically reduced for quick
clearance. Come early for best choice.

Sale! Women's Chenille Robes
Worth 8.98. All brand new heavily tufted
wrap-around chenille robes. In white and as-
sorted colors. Sizes: small, medium and large.
Buy now for Xmas gifts.

Sale! Women's Cotton Dresses
Ideal to wear around the house.and for street
wear. Cotton prints in assorted patterns and
colors. Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44.

Sale! Women's All-Wool Sweater
Made to sell for 3.98. Luxurious quality, smart
knit give a real value to these all-wool slip-on
sweaters. All the new fall shades. Long and
short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40.

Sale! New Fall Handbags
The new black plastic handbags. Also simulated
leathers. In black and brown. Top handle,
underarm, shoulder strap and zipper top styles.
Big selection.

Sale! Women's Better Blouses -
Reg. 2.98 and 3.98 blouses reduced for quick
clearance. Tailored and dressy models. White
only, in broken sizes.

Sale! Women's Taffeta Slips
Fine quality lace trimmed and embroidered
rayon taffeta slips with adjustable straps. Sizes
32 to 40. Color, tea rose.

Sale! Women's Jackets
Clearance of higher priced jackets in checks
and plaids. Sizes 12 to 18. Come early for best
choice.

Sale! $1 Women's Snuggies
Two snuggies for the price of one. Ideal for the
cold weather ahead. Regular and plenty of
extra sizes.

Sale! Extra Size Crepe Gowns
Hand-embroidered, cotton crepe gowns in size
20 only. Colors: green and blue. Only two to a
customer. While they last!

Sale! Men's Blue Dungarees
A new shipment just arrived! Better get your
share while they last. Heavy quality blue
denim. Bartacked at all points of strain. Sizes
29 to 36.

Sale! "Headlight" Overalls
Men! Here is the overall you have been waiting
for. Union made. All sizes. Only one to a cus-
tomer while they last!

Sale!'Big Yank'Work Shirts
A famous make known to all workmen. Full cut
and well made in blue chambray. Sizes 14*4
to 16. Elbow action sleeves. Sanforized shrunk.

Sale! Men's Athletic Shorts
Grip per front, elastic sides, sanforized shrunk.
All new patterns. Full cut. Sizes 30 to 36,

Sale! Men's Dress Shirts
Made by famous makers. All new patterns in
fast color prints. All sizes. Buy for yourself and
Xmas gifts.


